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■ALUMNI APPLAUSE 
Applause 
Debby Baldinelli, '90, ofrron 
Mountain, Michigan has left for 
Taipei, Taiwan to join "Youth 
With A Mission" for its disciple­
ship training school. This is a six­
momh program focusing on 
Bible study and "in the field" 
training. 
Dr. Keith Barbour, '78, a 
physiatrist from Monroe, dis­
cussed "Manual Medicine", a 
physical medicine and rehabilita­
tion sub-specialty, during an an­
nual update seminar at the uni­
versity of Urah last February. 
Barbour is a board-certified 
physical medicine and rehabilira­
rion specialist as well as a special­
ist in manual medicine. 
Cory Bergen, "84. of"Ypsilanri, 
was recently engaged to Audrey 
lngrao of Millersville, Maryland. 
Bergen is currently an attorney in 
Baltimore. 
John Church, '78, is currently a 
marh and first aid reacher ar Holly 
High School. He is working on 
r,vo programs, one of which is an 
Applied Math program for 9th 
and 10th graders. Church serves as 
a trainer to presenc the program to 
orher school districts. The orher is 
a First Aid progran1 rhat he set up. 
He reaches CPR and orher First 
Aid skills. 
Patricia Dignan, '64, '68, was 
recently elected as Superinten­
dent of the Milan Arca Schools. 
Dignan has been with Milan 
Schools for four years and was 
previously assistant superinten­
dent. She has introduced many 
new ideas and programs, includ­
ing a subsr,rnce abuse awareness 
plan. 
James Doyle, '66, was named 
Michigan's Superintendent of rhe 
Year. He is also a finalist in the 
American Association of School 
Adminisrrators National Superin­
tendent of rhe Year Program. 
Doyle has been superintendent at 
Huron Valley Schools since 1983. 
Diana Fox, '91, was recently hired 
ar the Branch Area Careers Center 
in Coldwater. Fox will be a coun­
selor ar the center. She is also a 
former instructor at Jackson Area 
Career Center. 
Bryan Girbach, '92, joined the 
Milan Public School District as a 
math teacher last fall. Girbach 
teaches Algebra I I, marh analysis 
and calculus ro srudcnts in grades 
10-12. 
Phyllis Grant, '72, was recently 
honored ar a Huron Valley School 
District board of education mecc­
i ng for 25 years of service and 
teaching. Grant is a narive of Ala­
bama, bur came ro Michigan in 
I 967. She also recently completed 
her specialist degree in educational 
leadership and administration 
from EMU. 
Mike Kabat, '71, of Haab's Res­
taura.nr in Ypsilanti was presented 
with the Business Award from the 
Ypsilanti Area Visitors and Con­
vention Bureau in March. He re­
ceived rhis award for his many 
years of volu nreer service on a va­
riety of projects. 
Gary Lamberg, '76, has been ap­
pointed edicor-general manager of 
The Ironwood Daily Globe. A native 
of Dearborn, Lamberg has held 
advertising, news and managerial 
positions ar various newspapers. 
Lisa Laughman, '88, has helped 
to coordinate Project IMPACT on 
rhe Michigan Stare University 
campus. Project IMPACT is a 
group that first formed in rhe resi­
dence halls to rry to affect students 
atrirudes relating to alcohol and 
other drug usage. 
Kevin Leonard, '86, was re­
cently hired ar rhe Branch Area 
Careers Center in Coldwater. 
Prior to coming to the center, 
Leonard had worked 13 years 
with Reading Community 
Schools teaching math, science 
and psychology, and later be­
coming a counselor. 
Audrey Lukasak, '78, was or­
dained and installed as associate 
pasror of First United Lutheran 
Church of Sheboygan, Wiscon­
sin. Lukasak will oversee social 
ministry, Christian service, out­
reach, yourh and pastoral care. 
James E. Madigan, '55, '58, 
along with his sons James K., 
Thomas and John received the 
Individual Volunteer Award 
from the Ypsilanti Area Visirors 
and Convention Bureau. The 
award is for their work on many 
local activities such as the Festi­
val of Lights, the Ypsilanti 
Heritage Festival and rhe 
Fourth of July parade. 
Ed Malkowski, '61, '63, was 
honored during principals week 
in February. Malkowski is cur­
rently principal of Mason 
County Central Middle School 
and has been involved with the 
school since I 965. 
Jerry McCabe, '75, of Wixom 
has been appoinred director of 
marketing planning by Thomp­
son Advertising Productions in 
Farmington Hills. McCabe 
joins Thompson from Wolver­
ine Gear and Parrs Co., where 
he was general manager. 
Robin Raymond, '73, '80, 
former Chelsea High School 
math reacher and current var­
sity basketball coach has been 
named interim assisranr princi-
More APPLAUSE on page 22 
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ON THE COVER■ 
Hayes Jones, thh-d_/i"0111 the le.ft, l'/"os,mg rhe finish line in first place. 
Hayes Jones always has been one of Eastern 
Michigan University's most visible and promi­
nent alumni. 
A schoolboy hurdler our of Pontiac High 
School and an outstanding collegian at Easrern 
Michigan, Jones burst on the national scene in 
1 960 when he skirted over the 1 1 0 merer high 
hurdles at che Rome Olympics. earning a 
bronze medal for his third place finish. 
He cememed his claim to greamess four 
years later with a gold medal pc1formance at 
the 1 964 gan1es in Tokyo. 
His list of accomplishments in track and 
field are endless including a consecutive victory 
streak of56 wins against the world's top ama­
teurs. 
EMU alumni from the Hayes Jones era still 
talk about his awesome one-man performance 
as he led EMU co an upset win over heavily 
fuvored Indiana in a dual meer held March I ,  
1 958, at Bowen Field House. 
A 1 9-year old sophomore at the time, Jones 
tied the world record in the 60 yard dash in 6.1 
seconds, and came back to sec a new American 
record in  the 70-yard low hurdles with a time 
of7.6 seconds. Bur he wasn't through yet; 
Jones finished firsr in the 70-yard high hurdles 
as he tied the American record held by che man 
he defeated, Indiana's Willie May. 
Jones also finished in a three-way tie for first in 
the high jump and added a second place finish in 
d1e long jump. second co reigning Olympic 
cl1ampion Gregg Bell. 
Jones has been equally successful and promi­
nenr since his I 960 graduation from EMU. 
Never competing in anod1er track meet fol­
lowing his gold medal performance. d1e EMU 
grad joined American Airlines where he worked 
his way to a top management position. He 
served as commissioner of Parks and Recreation 
for New York City under Mayor John Lindsey, 
while on leave from d1e airlines. 
Lacer Jones was a marketing direccor for the 
Stroh Brewery Company. 
J usr recently Jones, always imeresced in com­
munity affairs, announced rhar he would be a 
candidate for mayor of the City of Pontiac. 
The following article written by Hayes Jones' 
sister, Mary Reynolds, is a personal remembrance 
of her brother. 
John Fountain 
What it was Like Growing Up with Olympic 
Track Star and Eastern Graduate Hayes Jones 
By Mmy Rt'.)'110/tls 
Mayoral candidate and Eastern Michigan 
U11iwrsiry graduate Hayes Jones. com.;; fi-0111 a 
family wirh four children. He is rhe third eldest, 
and has one brother and two sisters. Like any 
fomily living under one roo( there wa, rn11flict 
and di,agrecmcm among us. \'lk could yell a, 
loud and dearly a, ,w wanred, bur forrunardy· 
fighring never w. 1s allowed in 011r hou,ehold. 
I GIil remember that everyone was responsible 
for household chore,. The boys mopped and 
waxed the: floors, and all of us were responsible 
for ironing our own clorhes, cleaning our 
rooms. and taking rums washing and drying 
dishes. Because of Hayes· paper romc, he was 
able ro pay us for doing some of his chores, 
especially washing the dishes. The responsibili­
rie, wc were given a, children have carried 
over, and Hayes is scill meticulous in his 
housckcepi ng and personal Gll"e. 
While growing up, other children were not 
allowed to visir while our parems were away, 
nor could we leave our yard. We learned to 
adhere ro rhe rules, even in our parents ab­
sence. since our neighbors were like extended 
family. To be told on by a neighbor was ncxr 
co receiving capir,11 punishment. So we occu­
pied ourselve.� wich playing games such as 
marbles, jacks, horseshoes. and jump rope. 
Once our parcnrs rerurned. we could play 
with ochers and ride our bikes. 
Through tht: years, we only had rwo bikes. 
One for the girls, and one for the boys. \'Ile 
truly learned the value of sharing and respect­
ing rules since we aho had ro sh,u-c one tele­
phone among four teenagers. On most Sarnr­
days, we were taken ro rhe movies by our 
mother and could watch movies all day. 
\'(!hen she returned from work. we would all 
walk home together. 
Going LO church on Sundays was the para-
111ounr acrivit-y of the week. I f  we didn't go ro 
church or Sunday school. we knew nor ro ask 
abour going ro ocher activities during the day. 
So we were faithful in arrcnding churd1 ser­
vice� and church acrivicie,. 
Although we did nor own a car while grow­
ing up. Hayes was the fim in rhe family w 
have his driver's liceme. \v'hc:n 1 married and 
moved away from home. my husband and I 
had a car. Hayes would reach me how ro shifr 
car gears and �rudy road signs unril I was con­
fident enough to rake rhe driver's test. He 
accompanied me to rhc tesr and encouraged 
me w pass iL \'(lith all the supporr he gave, my 
husband and I decided JO let Hayes rake rhe 
car out for r.he evening. \Xlouldn't you lrnow, 
someone sideswiped the car. 
\'Ile were raised ro share evening meals as a 
family. This was the time for daily communi­
cation with our parenrs. and ro each od1er. To 
dare, Hayes uses dining as a rime for commu­
niGtting issues ofimporrancc and bonding. 
As Hayes became a reenager, he became 
more interested in daring, and wanred to learn 
how to chU1ce. \Xie all bec.une curious when he 
faithfitlly volunteered ro sweep the kitchen 
floor after cl1e evening meals. \'Ile learned he 
was practicing dancing using the broom as a 
dance parmer. In reflecting upon our child­
hood, it is evident rhar the morals, values, 
standards and issues of respect char we were 
taught helpc:d cmn.: the Haye� Jones we know 
roday. 
Upon receiving his degree From Eastern 
Michigan Universiry, as an Afro-American 
male. Hayes found it nearly impos�ibk to 
obrain .:mploymenr in rhe field of educarion 
in Pontiac. He found it necessary m accept 
HA YES JON ES Cont. on Page 9 
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ffl COMMUNITY 
Gene Smith Is 
Going to Iowa State 
Gene Smitb 
Eugene D. 
Smith, director of 
intercollegiate ach­
lecics at Eastern 
Michigan Univer­
sity, will become 
Iowa Scace 
University's athleric 
director July I ,  
1 993. 
Smirh was on the Iowa State campus 
May 2 1  for the announcement of his selec­
tion as TSU's next AD. 
Smith said he plans to create an environ­
ment ar Iowa Scace rhat will provide a high 
quality education for studencs, allow ad1-
lecic staff and coaches to develop personally 
and professionally and ensure d1at imercol­
legiace athletics will be an integral part of 
che university. 
Smith has served as director of intercol­
legiate athletics at Eastern Michigan Uni­
versity for the past eight years. During his 
tenure at Eastern Michigan, the university 
achieved a number of firscs, including con­
ference championships in men's basketball 
and football, a "Sweet 16" appearance in  
rhe NCAA cournamenc by che men's bas­
ketball team, and honors for both men's 
and women's programs for overall achieve­
ment in  the Mid-American Conference. 
Smith is on the executive committee of 
the Nacional Association of Collegiate Di­
rectors of Athletics and will serve as presi­
dent of that organization in 1 995-96. He 
also is on the executive commircee of the 
Division 1-A Athletic Directors Associa­
tion and a member of the NCAA 
Presidenc's Commission Liaison Commit-
cee. 
Smith received his B.B.A. i n  manage­
ment in  1 973 from che University of 
Notre Dame and is working toward his 
M.A. degree in guidance and cow1seling ac 
Eastern Michigan University. 
Roy Wilbanks, executive vice president 
at Eastern M ichigan University, an­
nounced thac Paul Shoulcs, former associ­
ate director of Intercollegiate Ad1lerics at 
EMU, has been appointed interim director 
of I nrercollegiace Athletics. 
SMITH Cone. on Page 23 
EMU Alumni Testify Before National 
Commission on Time and Learning 
From left, EMU Regent Carl l'urSFll and Michigan Rep. Kirk Profit addressed the Ntrtitmal Ed1u:11tio11 
Commission on Time rwd Leflrning duri11g thflt group s regio11al publir hearing held April 29 and 30 
on EJ\lfU's campus. A former U.S. Co11gress1111m, Pursell 111ged rhe group. which includes EMU 
President William Shelto11, to look at wrtys teachers can gain more access ro resMrrh so they Cfl11 Sf(IJ 
current i11 theirfields. 
Two Eastern Michigan University 
Alumni were among several educarors who 
cesrified before the Narional Education 
Commission on Time and Learning 
Thursday and Friday, April 29-30, on 
EMU's campus. 
Created by Congress in 1 99 1 ,  the n i ne­
member commission, which includes 
EMU Presidenr William Shelron, is 
charged with exami ning the quality and 
adequacy of rime U.S. clemencary and 
secondary srudents spend on scudy and 
learning. 
Through sire visits. public hearings and 
rhe analysis of dara garhered nationwide, 
the commission will scudy several factors 
of K- 1 2  educarion, including the length of 
the academic day and school year. It will 
presenc ics findings and recommendations 
in a report to Congress and the Secretary 
of the U.S. Deparcmenr of Education in 
1 994. 
During Thursday's public hearing, three 
school teachers and a representative of che 
National Education Association teachers 
union cold commission members rhac most 
teachers believe chey don ' r  have enough 
rime with chcir srudents or enough rime for 
professional development. 
"Ir's increasingly apparent char more rime 
is needed if we arc to be successful in our 
goal of having all srudencs acquire a quality 
education," said Valerie Mills (BS '75, MA 
'85), a machemacics reacher in the Ypsilanti 
Public Schools. 
Mills said she supports a "rescruccured" 
school day before schools move to a longer 
school day, although she'd like to sec days 
added co che school calendar for teachers 
only so they can work on professional de­
velopmcnc. 
"If, after char, learning has not improved, 
TTME & LEARNING Conr. on Page 22 
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REGENT'S SPOTLIGHT 
As Regent and Alumnus, 
lncarnati is Most Impressed with EMU's Growth 
As an Eastern Michii:,,an Univer­
siry alumnu�. Philip l ncarnari was 
impressed wirh how his EMU 
College of Business srud ies srackcd 
up againsl rhose of colleagues from 
places like Harvard :rnd Sr:rnford. 
And now, as an EM U regenr 
since I 992, I ncarnari is equally 
impressed wirh how his alma 
marer has nor only susrained irs 
many qualiry programs, bur has 
grown as well. 
"Certainly rhc growth of the 
Univcrsiry, if norhing else-and 
rhere are many things-has to be 
impressive. Wh.::n I Finished my 
senior year, I think we were al 
1 7,500 srudcnrs and now we're 
between 25-26,000. Thar's an 
impressive growth period, p:micu­
brly when you look al whar's hap­
pening in higher education.'' he 
said. 
"The advem of the first doctoral 
program, one of which I hop.: will 
be several during rh� ncx-r Few 
years, is an impressive arrribure. 
The new College of Rusiness I was 
particularly pleased to sec after all 
thos.:: y.::ars in Pray - Harrold1 The 
Corporare Educarion Cenrer also 
was an exccllcnr invesrmcnr . . .  The 
notoricry of that has been a posi­
rive inAucnce on the University. 
Philip lncnrnnti 
For someone who graduated l 5 or 
16 yc-ars ago, LO come back and look ar that, 
ir's a nice rhing ro have accomplished," he 
added. 
Backing EM U's successful track record 
has been the Universiry's ability ro mesh 
affordability with quality, I ncarnari said. 
''I rhink from what I 've seen, Eastern 
Michigan Univcrsiry is the best buy for mx­
payers in the srate o( Michigan. I really be­
lieve that. There is no question that when 
we look ar the srate support we get com­
pared with other universities, and what we 
provide for it ,  we're: an awfully good bu:,,." 
Originally from Warren, Mich., 
l ncarnari, 39, was a Warren \Xloods High 
School football player who came tu EM U 
on an arhbic scholar,hip, bur was .::qualiy 
arrracled to EMU's business programs. 
"I had some orher opponunicics in athlet­
ics, bur I chose to sray local rather than go 
our ofsrare and I thoughr at rhat time, and 
it's gotten better since then, that the business 
program was very good. I r  has grown and 
improved since I left, bul l always felt thar I 
received an excel lent educari.:,n; I did my 
graduare work here, too," he said. 
A 1 976 business administration graduate 
and a 1 982 MBA, lncamati is presidenr and 
chiefexecurivc oHicer of Mcl;1ren Health 
Care Corp., a non-profit conglomerate head­
quartered in FlinL Wirh nine subsidiaries, 
the corporation generates about $400 mil­
lion in annu,tl revenues, employs 4,400 
people and serves Michigan's Gcncssce, 
Shiawassee and Lapeer county 
area. 
lncamati has been McLaren's 
chief administrator since 1989. 
Prior LO rhal, he was president 
and d1icf operating officer for the 
multi-hospiral Horizon Health 
System for nearly five years and 
was the chief executive officer ar 
Detroir Osreopathic Hospira! 
from 1982 to 1 984. He was assis­
ranr administrator at Oerroir 
Receiving Hospira! from 1 980 to 
1 982, an adminisrrarivt: officer at 
Wayne Stare Un iversity Medjcal 
School for one year and began his 
career in health care as an admin­
isrrativc assistanr at Derroir Gen­
eral Hospital in 1 977. 
While his climb co chief ex­
ecurive officer at McLaren was 
far from ovemighr, l ncarnari 
acknowledges ir was arypical in  
many way�. 
"The profession has been very 
good to me and my family and 
I've enjoyed it. I had the oppor­
tuni ty to work with some very 
talenred people who arc recog-
n iz.ed as national leaders and who 
never held my yourh against me, 
bur gave me some opponuniries 
to show what I could do at a 
young age," he said. 
Alrhough his appoinrmenr as an 
EM U regenr by Gov. John Engler has 
brought l ncarnati back to campus in a formal 
capaciry, he says he never really was 'discon­
nected' from his alma mater. 
"I was involved with the Universiry in sev­
eral ways through the annual footbRII fond­
raisers and golf ourings, arhlcric evenrs, 
Homecoming, and I have been involved phil­
anthropically ro some degree," he said, add­
ing rhat serving as regenr is an enjoyable and 
meaningful experience for him. 
"J'vc bt:en impressed with whar I've seen. I 
think Bill Shelron and his sraffhave done an 
exccllenr job. I think his predecessor, Dr. 
Porter, left a wlid foundalion on which Bill 
INCARNATI Conrinued on Page 22 
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COT Meeting the 
Needs of Business, 
Industry and 
Education 
The College of Technology (COT) seeks 
co mecr rhe exisring and emerging personnel 
needs of business, indusrry and education. 
The COT was established co mcer the signifi­
cant need for trained technologists in a wide 
variety of industrial posirions. The college 
consists of four departments: Interdiscipli­
nary Technology; Industrial Technology; 
Business and Jndustrial Education; and 
Mi litary Science, rhe University's long-stand­
ing program char provides training for and 
entry inro the active Army, Army Reserve or 
National Guard as a commissioned officer. 
According co Dr. Robert A. Ristau, in­
terim dea.n of the College of Technology: 
"'Since the college's inception in 1 980, our 
faculty, adminisrracors, alumni and srudenrs 
have distinguished themselves in many ways. 
The unique strengrhs of our college continue 
ro place us in the forefront of education in 
Michigan." 
These strengths include: 
• I nterdisciplinary approaches ro pro­
viding desired learning experiences. 
• Conrinued high demand for our 
graduares. 
• Dedicared and industry-quali fied 
faculty. 
• On-going efforrs ro evaluate and up­
grade academic programs. 
• Recognition given co srudenrs who 
achieve academic success. 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION ALUMS 
ACHIEVE SUCCESS 
Dr. Ann M. Remp, Interim Department 
Head, Business and Industrial Education 
(Bl  E) knows of many B l  E alums who have 
gone on to succeed in various careers. For 
example: 
•Joseph Nuzzo ( 1 970, masrer's degree in 
industrial educarion) was recently named the 
Teacher of the Year by rhe Lincoln Consoli­
dated Schools. Nuzzo has raught technology 
education at Lincoln High School in Ypsi-
This is rhe sixrh part in a series of ar­
ticles highl ighting the various colleges 
and units within che Division of Aca­
demic Affuirs. This monch's sporlighc is 
on The College of Technology and 
Learning Resources and Technologies. 
More news from rhe Division is also 
included. Best wishes for an enjoyable 
summer! 
Rona.Id W. Collins, Provosr and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
lanri since 1 975. Nuzzo was featured in a 
recenr Ypsikmti Press arricle which high­
l ighted his many accomplishmenrs. 
His courses cover topics such as biology/ 
agriculture, clorhing, energy, encerrainmenr. 
environment, food, communicarions, medi­
cine, structures, ergonomics and rransporra­
rion. Individual smdent inrercsrs will decide 
the specific topics covered. Nuzzo rold the 
Ypsilanti Press char the curriculum rakes a 
back seat co rhe srudenrs, since che srudenrs 
are the reason for rhe curriculum. 
"I don't wanr ro develop rhings, I wanr ro 
develop people," says Nuzzo in  the arride. 
Dr. Remp points out thar nor only is 
Nuzzo an outstanding high school reacher, 
bur he also is srill involved in acciviries a t  
EMU as a member of  rhe I ndustrial Educa­
rion Graduate Advisory Committee, as a 
speaker in ocher classes, and as a prescnrer ar 
EM U's Technology Education Weekends 
(in-service education for Technology teach­
ers). In addirion, Nuzzo is involved in stare 
and regional organizations. 
•Lisa Souchway ( 1992, Bachelor's degree 
in Legal Assisrancc) is working for a sole 
practitioner, Wayne DeFour, who is also a 
CPA. Her posirion requires her to drafr 
wills, rrusrs, general powers of attorney, and 
all forms necessary ro probate an esrarc. 
"This job offers me room for growth and 
for learning a great deal on my own," 
Sourhway says. 
•Mary Monroe ( 1 987, master's degree in 
business education) had intended ro return 
co secondary education bur became an inde­
pendent conrracror for Ford Motor Com­
pany, training Ford engineers on sofrware. 
She rhen began training on rhe Worldwide 
Engineering Releasing Sysrem. Because rhe 
demand for training was so great, she srarred 
a new company, Computer Confidence, Inc., 
and now has six employees. Monroe poinrs 
our: " I r  was never my inrenr to be rhe presi­
denr and CEO of a corporation, bur I find 
char I am having rhe rime of my life!" 
ALUMS HONORED IN "TEACHER OF 
THE YEAR" CEREMONIES 
Karen L. Dillon, a reacher ar Trenron 
High School, and John Donald Marches, 
who works for rhe Jackson Area Career Cen­
ter of the Jackson I ntermediare School Dis­
rricr, were among rhe honorees at the April 
30 recognition ceremony held by rhe 1 992-
93 Michigan Teacher of rhe Year Program at 
Michigan Srare Universiry. 
Dillon and Matthes are both College of 
Educarion alums and were named among 23 
scare finalists for Mid1iga.i1 Teacher of the 
Year. 
MORE ALUMNI NEWS FROM THE 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Regina Mulligan, earth science teacher ac 
South M iddle School in Belleville, won the 
1 993 "Can -Doer Award" from the M ichigan 
Technology Council. 
Anita Clark and Thomas Fleming are 
among the 1 20 recipienrs of rhe 1993 
Milken Family Foundation Educator 
Awards. In addirion ro ocher benefits, cht 
award carries a $25,000 prize. 
Ingrid Shelton recently was elecred mayor 
of rhe ciry of Ann Arbor. 
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Occupational Therapy 
Celebrates 50th Anniversary 
QUALITY CONCENTRATION 
ESTABLISHED TO MEET SOCIETAL 
NEED 
The Department of Industrial Technol­
ogy (Dr. Paul l<uwik, Depamnent Head 
of I nterdiscip l inary Technology) stresses 
the unique character of th<.'. department 
since it works with 32 ocher EMU deparc­
mcnr co meet the needs of industry in a 
cost-effective way. Kuwik and the 
department's faculty cominually monitor 
the effectiveness of  programs through 
placement su rveys, ere., and change pro­
grams as necessary if rhey are no longer 
meeting the demands of industry. 
For example, the undergraduate pro­
gram in Coatings Process Technology was 
d ropped when ir was determined thar 
there was lirrle demand for such a pro­
gram. 
The deparrmenc now offers five under­
graduate majors and r-vo graduate pro­
grams. Swdcnt may obtain a Master of 
Liberal Scudics in Technology or a Master 
of cience in Polymers Technology. Both 
of these p rograms boast national reputa­
tions, and employment opporrunities for 
graduates are excellent. 
Graduate srudcnrs in Polymers Technol­
ogy work closely with the Coatings Re­
search I nstitute, which is the largest uni­
versity-based coati ngs research center in 
the world. Consequently, EMU is consid­
ered the premier university in coatings 
research. Srudents have an unparalleled 
opporruniry ro learn srare-ot-thc-arr sci­
ence. 
In addirion, the Coatings Research I n-
sritutc (CRJ) ,  founded in 1 985, performs 
contracted research for  such companies as 
Sherwin Williams, Dow, Dupont and 
BASF. The CRI also includes the Emis­
sions Evaluations Cenrer which also 
handles research projects for member 
companies who contribure funds each year 
ro continue the research efforts. 
The Master of Liberal Studies o ffers 
individualized programs for smdenrs to 
develop knowledge and skills essential co 
undcrsranding the relationship between 
rechnology and social change, allowing 
smdents co enhance their career alterna­
tives. An example of che individual ized 
nacure of this program can be found in  
last fall's Srraregic Planning course caught 
by Wayne Hanewicz. 
Srudents in this course included Lieu­
tenant Garry Kregelka, pose commander 
of the Michigan State Police, Post #26, for 
whom the course provided strucwre and 
theory which could be applied ro the 
Michigan Deparnnent ofSrate Police. 
Ken Mil ler, plant manager at rhe Ford 
Rawsonville Plant, also found practical 
applications and is attempting to imple­
ment some of rhe conceprs at the plant. 
For more information on graduate pro­
grams, call (3 1 3) 487- 1 1 6 1 .  To learn 
more about the Coatings Research I nsti­
tute, contact Dr. Frank Jones at (3 1 3)497-
2203. 
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 
OFFERS DIVERSE OPPORTUNITIES 
EMU's College oFTechnology encom­
passes so many diverse programs and learn-
Last Ocrober, the Occupational Therapy 
Program celebraced ics 50th Anniversa,y 
wich many alums returning ro campus ro 
reminisce. Of course, several alumni success 
scories were shared. For example, M ildred 
Ey Gittinger (a 1 9 5 1  graduate}, is a prac­
cicing occupational therapist in New York 
state and received rhe highest honor from 
the American Occupational Therapy Asso­
ciation, which is co be inducted as a Fellow. 
She also recenrly received an award from 
the New York State Occupational Therapy 
Association. 
Mildred Ey Gitti11ger (far Lej-i) pictured with the 
Occupmonrd Themp_y 50th Anniversary alumni 
ing opponunities rl1ey cannot be covered in 
rhis l imited space. The college continually 
aims for rhe furn re by preparing graduates 
for an ever-changing business world. Any­
one with an interest in keeping up with the 
changing needs of our sociery, should find 
our more about rhis dynamic college. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
HONORS ALUMNI 
On May 8, 1 993, rl1c College of Business 
honored accomplished alumni with five dif­
ferent awards: 
DEAN'S AWARD: 
Michael Morris, Execurive Vice President 
Consumers Power 
ACCOUNTfNG: 
Gregory Nelson, Parmer 
Coopers & Lybrand 
FINANCE & COMPUTER 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS: 
Sandra Vadlamudi, Compurer Programmer 
and Recruiter 
Crcarive Solutions 
MANAGEMENT: 
Philip lncarnati 
EMU Regent 
MARKETING: 
Jan Cosby, Manager of Markering Research 
and Development 
Valassis I nserrs 
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ACADEMICS 
REGISTER NOW FOR CONTINUING 
EDUCATION CONFERENCES 
•Aug. 1-3, 1993, EMU will host "Men 
and Relationships," ,l confen:ncc focusing 
on men ,rnd relationships in fumil ies, with 
women and with orhcr men. Co-sponsored 
by EMU Continuing Education and tht: 
\Xlashtenaw I ntermediate School L)isrrict 
(WJSD). the conference will bi: heltl Sun­
day through Tue.sday at the WISD Teach­
ing and Learning Ccnrc.:r. 
•Aug. 9- 1 3, 1 993, EMU will presenr 
"Transforrning Our Public Sd,ools 
Through Communication, Leadership and 
Staff Development." Co-l>pOnsored by 
EMU Continuing Education anti the 
WIS[) SrafT Development Services Depan­
m<.:nt, the conference will be held at the 
WISD Te:iching and Learning Center. 
•Aug. 9- 1 3, 1 993, EMU will hosr its 
Seventh Am1ual Summer Course and 
Conference on School Discipline and 
Classroom Management. Thi, conference 
is scheduled to be held in Wayne, and is co­
sponsored by EMU Continuing Educarion 
anti the Waym: Counry Regional Educa­
rional Service Agency. 
for more information, including cosrs and 
cn.:Ji r  options. pleai.c call (313) 487-4045. 
WOMEN'S SUMMIT TO PRECEDE 
MICHIGAN GOLF SUMMIT III 
I n  addition to hosting its d,ird statewide 
summit for golf"indusuy professionals Nov. 
7-9, 1 993, at EMU\ Corporate EduGttion 
Cencer, EMU Conrinuing Education and 
rhe 1vlirhig1111 Coffer magazine, in coopera­
rion with the Nation.ii Coif Foundation, are 
planning a one-day women\ golf ,ummir for 
untlay. Nov. 7, also :1r rhe EMU cenrer. 
The women's summir is designed for 
Michigan's women golfers-from casual 
wcckenders to compelirive amarcur players. 
The agenda will offa a full day of work­
shops and seminars on such topics as cquip­
mcnr selection, instruction, access and op­
ponuniry, and league and tournament pby. 
The summit planning commirree is cur­
rently building the day's agenda. More infor­
marion will be released, and rcgisrrarions will 
be acci:prcd by m id-w la re sum mer. 
I f  you would like ro receive inform:1rion 
on the summit. please send a leuer LO: 
Womcn·s Coif Summit, EMU, Continuing 
Education, .32 1 Coodison Hall, Ypsi lanri, 
M l  4 8 1 97. 
A Tribute to Excellence 
From left to right are: Dr. jo11athr111 Li11, Dr. Robert Ristau a11d Todd Seaver. Not Piceurecl: 
Kathryn Witte. 
The COT held irs eleventh annual Honors Banquet April 1 6, 1 993. Over 300 fuculcy, 
srudenrs and friends gathered at Hoyt Conference Center ro pay tribute to the academic 
excellence achieved by the honored studenrs and faculty of the college. 
Major General Joseph Raffiani, Jr. addressed the audience with a message stressing the 
importance of high commitment and achievemenr in the work place to the futlll"e of d1e 
American people. Dr. Ristau was awarded the rank of Honorary Colonel by the Depart­
ment of Mil i tary Science. 
The annual dean's awartls were presenred ro: 
• Outstanding Facul
ty
- Dr. Jonathan Lin, Associate Professor, Industrial Technology 
• Outstanding Graduate - Kathryn Witte, Srudenr, Masrer of Business Education, 
Business and Industrial Technology 
• Outsta.ndini Undergraduate - Todd Seaver, Srudenr, Polymers & Coating Technol­
ogy, l nccrdisciplinary Technology 
Carolyn M. Thompson 
Memorial Scholarship Awarded 
Carolyn M. Thompson graduared with honors 
from EMU in 1 987 wirh a Bachelor of Science de­
gree in compurer-aidcd design. She was the recipi­
enr of numerous honors, including rhe 1986 COT 
Dean's Award. She died in March 1 990 :is a rcsulr 
of an automobile acciden t on her way ro work at 
Johnson Controls, Inc. 
Her husband and fumily established an endowed 
scholarship to provide funds annually for a female 
studenr majoring in computer-aided design (CAD) 
wirh a minimum gratlc point average of 
3.0. 
This year"s scholarship was awarded to 
Lisa Janovirs. Lisa ,mended EMU directly 
after high sd1ool, bur decided to leave the.: 
U niversity to pursue employmcnr oppor­
runiries. After several years of employ­
menr, she rcrurncd ro EMU and enrolled 
in rhe CAD program because of her inrcr­
esr in borl, design and compurers. 
E A S T E R N  M I C H I G A N  U N I V E R S I T Y  
OLD LIBRARY TO NEW LIBRARY: 
WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
by Morell D. Boone, Ph.D. 
Dean, Learning Resources & Technologies 
By d1is time, most EMU community mem­
bers have heard the good news. Yes, it is true! 
Governor Engler has approved a coral of $51  
million in capital outlay funds to provide 
EMU with a NEW Library and more. The 
Library building project will be divided inro 
three parts: A New Library for $41 million: 
preparation of a new site (where rhe Physical 
Planr is now located) for $2 million; and reno­
vation of the existing Libra,y building for use 
as the main College of Education l::luilding for 
$8 million. Hopefidly, all of these exciting 
improvements will be completed by no later 
than 1 998. 
Many alumni, graduating after 1 967. have 
vividly different memories of the current ''Li­
brary." Until die mid-I 980's, this building 
was known as the Cenrer for Educational Re­
sources (CER). When I became the CER's 
Director in 1 980, ir was becoming quire obvi­
ous rhar die sn,dent body was expanding at a 
rate char was quickly ourgrowing both the 
building and the libraiy/media programs. Af­
ter a rwo-year self-srudy process, a rcporr was 
produced that idemified four major areas re­
quiring improvcmcnr-Libra,y Collections, 
Library Organization. Library Automation 
and Library Facilities. 
The decade of the 1 980's saw all four "Li­
braiy Areas of Needed lmprovcmcnc" receiv­
ing significant attention. Hopefally, the 
1 990's will be known as rhc decade of rhe 
NEW LIBRARY, wirh a capital "N" and "L." 
Acriviries in the first two years of this decade 
have paved the way for this co happen. 
For one, :u1 inceresred srudenr body, led by 
a ve,y proactive Srudenr Government helped 
bring an increased awareness ta the studenrs' 
desire ta have a "better Library" in all ways. 
They were successful in holding a srudem fo­
rum with key stare legislators, and also in wag­
ing an extensive L ansing letter writing cam­
paign. 
For another, the cominued support of Pro­
vost Ron Collins, President William Shdcon, 
EM U's Board of Regents, EM U alumni, and 
Srate Representative Kirk Profit assisted in 
getting the current New Library Building 
Project, with reassignment of the College of 
Education to a rcnovared existing Libra,y 
building, accepted by Governor Engler. 
The task of planning libra1y/inforrnarion 
. ACADEMICS 
services for rhe near and distanr finure is awe­
some. In raking on the pleasurable assignmem 
of leading rhis effort, 1 have decided co pick 
the year 200.3 (ten years from now as rhe tar­
get planning dare. The New Library building 
will be designed so diar rapid changes in the 
way students and faculty use a library for an 
additional twenty years will be accommodated 
wi rhout costly renovati.ons. 
Hopefi,lly, when the New Libraiy opens in 
1 997 or 1 998, it will be a srare-of-d1e-arr facil­
ity feawring new information technologies 
rhar will be constantly upgraded to rake ad­
vamage of the ever-changing imroduction of 
nev, leading-edge tedmologies. 
It 's anticipated rhar with its wealth of infor­
mation (hai·d copy, electronic and on-de­
mand) and amactive architecture, rhe New 
Library wilJ be viewed as both a RESOURCE 
and a PlACE for the EMU community. 
As a RESOURCE, its collection of mono­
graphs, journals, documents, and papers, 
combined with increased access to elccconic­
basccl information and multi-media sources 
will be rhe focus for revitalizing independem 
learning and rl'.Search by its users. 
I n  addition, rhe recently reorganized Learn­
ing Technologies (academic computing) ser­
vices will have a new centralized location to 
offer increased oppormniries for access and 
use of instructional and research computing 
resources. 
As a PLACE, the interior of the new facility 
will be aestherically pleasing, comfortable and 
welcoming. Even though by rhe year 2003, 
much of the "Library's information" will be 
available through graphic worksrarions in 
classrooms, dormitories, homes and offices, 
diere will still be a need and desire co have a 
central place. called a libra,y, where you can 
come to browse, access information and get 
personal assisrance in fi nding, using and inter­
preting information. The New Library will be 
designed ro encourage srudy, research and 
inreracrion on die part of all its users. 
This is a great time for die EMU com­
munity and its Learning Resources and 
Technologies organization. As alumni and 
friends of EMU, I encourage your interest in 
diis exciti.ng project- A  NEW LIBRARY 
FOR EMU. I f  you would like to know more, 
offer some advice, or simply be kept in­
formed, please feel free to communicate widi 
me direcdy-Dr. MoreU D. Boone, Dean, 
Learning Resources and Technologies at 
(.31.3) 487-0020. 
HAYES JONES Cone. from Page .3 
offers in his field outside Pontiac, which esca­
lated into widening his career endeavors. He 
moved into posirions char allowed him to meet 
and work with many politicians and corporate 
executives. His career heightened as he moved 
into the corporate arena holding management 
positions and traveling across the Un ired Stares 
and abroad. 
His skills in public relations, decision mak­
ing and organizing were most accenruared in 
his professional duties. Each position held was a 
natural for Hayes. He rook pride in being able 
ro show appreciation ro our parents by allowing 
them ro travel for 1 1  years across the U.S. as a 
benefit of his employmem with American Air­
lines. They were able ro leave die winters and 
visit family and friends in warmer climates. 
1 can remember Hayes preparing our father 
for retirement from General Motors. He calcu­
lated years served and com pured financial in­
come ifhe were co retire early. Hayes learned 
that Dad would nor benefit financially ifhe 
continued to work umil retirement age, so 
Hayes encouraged Dad co retire early to be able 
to enjoy life free from daily employment. 
Hayes wamed Dad's reriremem day co be very 
special, so he and his fumily flew in from our of 
state ,md remed a stretch limo. We all mer dad 
ar rhe plane door in the limo as he was waiting 
to be picked up. Dad normally rook the bus co 
and from work. Thar clay however, he rode in 
luxu1y having a limo, chauffeur, champagne, 
and his family there co share in his day of retire­
ment. l have enjoyed watching Hayes through 
his life, accomplishing his goals and great tasks, 
from his participating in the Olympics co being 
recognized and awarded for his personal ,rnd 
professional conrriburions and achievements. Ir  
was a proud experience for rhe f.unily co ob­
serve his indoctrination into the Michigan Hall 
of Fame, as well as od1er Hall of Fame's in 
other stares. 
Today, Hayes has proclaimed a vision for 
rhe City of Ponriac, which is an imporram part 
of him. He is committed to all of die youth 
and has orgai1ized several noted activities for 
them. With Hayes' background in education 
and business, he has come up widi a plan ro 
organize Ponriac so ir wiU be a di riving, compe­
tent ci ry d1at can attract residences and busi­
nesses. 1 n my experience growing up with 
Hayes, he has always given back to those from 
whom he has received. As mayor of die city of 
Pontiac, Hayes Jones will give back co the city 
he loves and wiU create a Pontiac that residents 
will be able co rake pride in. 
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REGENT SPOTLIGHT 
EMU Regent Pursell Plans to Keep Close Eye on University 
Cnrl Pursell 
Although he did a lor of work on Eastern 
Michigan University's behalf as a Michigan 
senator and U.S. congressman, it had never 
occurred co Carl Pursell rhat he might serve 
on che Board of Regents of his alma mater. 
"] reaUy hadn't rhoughr about ir unri l  rhe 
governor menrioned it when J saw h im ar 
an event," said Pursell, who earned a 
bachelor's degree from EMU in 1 957, a 
master's degree in J 962 and an honorary 
doccorate in 1990. "When he asked me if  
I 'd  like ro be on the Board of Regenrs, l 
said, Thar's my alma mater. That would be 
great!'" 
Michigan Gov. John Engler appoinred 
Pursell Dec. 1 8, 1 992, and he attended his 
firsr meeting one monrh later. "I think rhis 
is a more srabil ized board (rhan in the 
pasr)," Pursell said. "I think rhere will be 
more continuity wirh rhis board and more 
involvement." 
Ar rhe time of his appoinrmcnr co 
EM U's board, Gov. Engler nored rhar, 
"Carl Pursell has devoted his life co serving 
the people of Michigan, and I 
am proud to appoint a person 
of such high personal and pro­
fessional srarure to EM U's 
Board of Regenrs." 
As the only retired profes­
sional on rhe board, Pursell 
said he'll take a high-profile 
approach to his work as a re­
gent because he'll have rhe 
rime to spend wirh campus 
groups. ''I'll probably be more 
visible and l've discussed char 
wirh ocher board members," 
he said. " I  rhink ir's encourag­
ing ro srudenrs and faculty to 
know rha r rhcre is a board 
member wirh a little rime on 
his hands who is willing to 
comribure. I 'm going ro be 
acrive and consrrucrive and 
provide some leadership wirh 
the faculry and adminisrra­
tion.11 
Pursell was elected to rhe 
Michigan Senate in 1 971  and 
served until 1 976. When 
EMU supporrer Gaiy M .  
Owen was elected ro  rhe 
Michigan House of Representatives in 
1 972, Pursell said they developed a unique 
partnership in working for Eastern 
Michigan's growrh. 
"We sorr of reamed up, Gary in the 
House and me in the Senare, and we de­
cided what projects we could do to help 
Eastern," he said. " I t  was a real ream effort 
for six years." 
Among rhe projects the rwo men helped 
gee funded during thar time was consrruc­
cion of rhe Alexander Music Building. 
Pursell was elected ro rhe U.S. House of 
Representatives in 1977, where he conrin­
ued to support funding for EMU projecrs, 
culminating in a federal granr late lase year 
rotaling $ 1  million for the renovation of 
Pease Audirorium. He rerired from Con­
gress in 1 992. 
Pursell and his wife, Peggy, also an 
EMU alumna (55'), recently showed their 
commirmenr ro rheir alma macer wirh a 
$20,000 donation to rhe University. The 
money was distributed to several funds, 
supporting the rwo new scholarships, rhe 
Pease Auditorium renovation campaign, 
men's and women's athletics, and che Uni­
versity Library endowment. 
"While I might have areas of the Univer­
sity rhar I 'm  particular ro, I felt ir was im­
porcanr ro show my support of the entire 
Universiry and all ofirs programs," Pursell 
said. 
His goals as a new regent, Pursell said, 
include building a more ream-like atmo­
sphere among the various constiruencies at 
EMU. "The adminismuion here is highly 
focused, but I think we need co screngchen 
rhc role of rhe board and the faculty as part­
ners in the growrh of the University," he 
said. "There's a natural tendency ro have 
the adminisrrarion think rhe University can 
run by irself, bur I know they welcome rhe 
faculry and bo:trd as strong partners, as well 
a; rhc srudenrs .. , 
Since joining rhe board, Pursell has mer 
with rhe deans of the Universiry's five col­
leges to discuss what he believes wil l  be an 
imporranr fearure of EMU's academic pro­
grams in the fumre: entrepreneurial pro­
gramming. Specifically, Pursell would like 
ro see more of the University's courses of 
srudy fearure segments rhac encourage stu­
dents to explore srarcing rheir own busi­
nesses someday. 
"We're going ro have ro be creative in 
developing new programs, and those char 
can help increase rhe srace's tax base will be 
the survivors," Pursell said. "A recent swdy 
in Sourheasrern Michigan (predicted) that 
there isn't going to be any growth in the 
private sector in tbe next 20 years. I f  we 
have no growth in the private sector, there 
will be no growth in rhe rax sector and char 
is whar pays for the University's General 
Fund." 
Pursell said he has asked che deans to 
look ar their programs and determine how, 
through scholarships and orher efforcs, stu­
dents in chose areas can be encouraged and 
rrained to start rheir own businesses. 
"The small business growth in rhe 
Unired Srares is where the jobs will be in 
the Furure. They're nor going ro be in For­
cune 500 firms," he said. 
PURSELL Conrinued on Page 23 
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by 
Mary Motherwell 
Marketing & Development Director 
l r's time for Frog Island! The annual 
Frog fsland Festival, featuring jazz, blues, 
zydeco and more, will be held June 1 8-20 
at Frog Island Park adjacent co H istoric 
Depor Town in Ypsilanti. WEMU will be 
airing tantalizing samples of this great mu­
sic live during cl1e fesrival bur rhe place co 
be is ar the park enjoying rhe great music 
and some grear food from rhe on-sire local 
food vendors. Cal I The Jazz Dateline ar 
3 1 3-487-WEM U ro gee rhe scoop on rhe 
artist lineup or call WEMU's office num­
ber, 3 1 3-487-2229, during regular busi­
ness hours for ticker information. 
The Ann Arbor Summer Festival kick� 
off rhis month as well. WEM U will be 
hosting some Top Of The Park free con­
certs during the festival which runs from 
June 1 9  to July 1 1 .  Some special (icker 
packages are also available for jazz lovers. 
CaU rhe Summer Festival office at 3 1 3-
747-2278 for information on how you can 
get rickets for Mel Tonne, Dorothy 
Donegan, Gorge Shearing, The Preserva­
tion Hall Jazz Band, and many others. The 
Jazz Dateline will keep you i nformed 
about all the summer concerts; call 3 1 3-
487-WEMU anytime. 
WEMU's news ream continues ro pull 
down honors. Clark Smicli, Jo:m Silvi, 
David Frickman, and Kevin Meerschaen 
were at cl1e Novi H ilton lace i n  April ro 
accept their four AP News Awards and 
WEMU continues ro be a top contender 
i n  the monthly AP news story submission 
comest. WEMU also broadcast live the 
opening remarks from the National Edu­
cation Commission hearings hosted by 
EMU April 28-30. 
Another June event is cl1e Paradise The­
ater Renr Parry, a benefit for the Derroir 
Symphony Orchestra Hall in tribute co 
D izzy Gillespie. The Jimmy Wi.lkins Or­
chestra will headline rhe evenr which will 
WEMU NOTES in rhe next column 
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WEMU Supasses Goals in Spring Fund Raiser 
Easrcrn Michigan Universiry's public radio 
srarion, WEMU-FM (89. I )  passed irs 
$48,000 goal by raising $55,626 during irs 
annual on air spring fund raiser March 1 8-
24. 
The srarion also exceeded its pledge goal of 
1 ,200, receiving 1 ,467 pledges from the on­
air campaign rhis year. 
Station Direcror Arc Timko said he was 
pleasantly surpri,,e<l by chc response the fund 
drive received. "Sometimes, when I see rhe 
individual program pledge goals, I wonder 
how in rhe world we can reach rhose m1111-
bers. This spring, nearly every program ex­
ceeded rhose expectations - - amazing re­
sponst'.," he said. 
The program drawing die highest number 
of responses was "Morning Edition," which 
h:id a goal of 360 pledges and exceeded rhar 
by earning 393 and bringing in $ 1 5,556. 
National Public R:1dio's "Car T:tlk" had rhc 
greatest number of pledges in one hour wirh 
48, exceeding irs goal by eighr, and "The 
Bone Conduction Music Show" was rhe 
strongest single music progr am. yielding 1 20 
pledges in four hours, exceeding irs SO-pledge 
goal by 40. 
According ro Ma,y Morhe,wcll, WEMU 
marketing and development manager, a ma­
jor facror in rhe campa.igns success is 
WEMU's nc:w transmission rower. The 
tower, which becarrn: opcrarional in January 
I 992, increased rhe station's porenrial audi­
ence by I O  rimes irs previou,, size, to nearly 
2.4 million listeners. 
"Our audience continues to grow as more 
people in rhc: new broadcasr area are rnning 
WEMU in and keeping ir on," she ,,aid. "We 
noticed a lor or first rime pledges; more so 
than lasr fall and spring, particularly from 
Novi, Saudi Lyon and Farmington." 
Ocher reasons, cited by Morhcrwcll, for the 
drive's success arc WEMU's comprehensive 
WEMU NOTES continued 
feature many ocher well-known area jazz mu­
sicians. WEM U is a co-sponsor of rhe even r 
and Music Director Linda Yohn will serve as 
one of the emcees. The party will be held June 
6 from 5 p.m. ro 8 p.m.; call 3 1 3- %2- 1 000 
for more information. 
Big band music lovers; be sure ro mne in ro 
The Big B1111d Spectam/11revery Saturday from 
local news coverage, which, she said, "Is con­
sisrcnrly praised during rhcse campaigns" and 
programming changes, including che srarion's 
dual broadcast ofNPR's "Fresh Air" ar 4 and 
7 p.m. and WEMU's new Sarurday lineup 
char included ''Big Band , pecracular" ar 1 1  
a.m. and "Cuban Fanrasy" ar l p.m. 
"Usually, we would nor achieve our pledge 
goal for rhe day during Samrday programs, 
bur char changed rhis spring as we exceeded 
cl1c day'. goals by 38 pledge; (receiving 1 57)," 
she said. "'Big Band Spectacular' bear irs goal 
by eight and 'Cuban Fanrasy' wem over 2.3, 
making its goal i n  rhe firsr five minutes of rhc 
program!" 
Timko agreed rhar the station's program­
ming and new rower appear to be spelling 
success for WEM U. 'The combinarion of 
WEM U's programming and the new rower 
cominues ro be a winner. I r  seems \'v'EM U 
really hirs a responsive chord wirh many 
people. For che lisrenersh ip and financial sup­
pon, we arc really grarificd," he said. 
Timko added char WEMU's on-air fund 
drives offer more rhan just an opporruniry ro 
gain needed financial support. 
"One of the best fearmes or every fi111d­
raiser is meeting new volumeers and talking 
with donors," he said. " Ir really gives the sraff a 
bcrrcr idea of who our audience is - - a group 
wirh impeccable taste, by rhe way!" 
J n conjunction with the on-air fund drive. 
rhe srnrion also is conducting a mail solicita­
tion and ro dare has received 220 pledges for 
$9,477. Together, the mail and on-air c:tm­
paign was aiming ro raise $55,000 which was 
exceeded in the on-air portion alone. 
An NPR affiliare, WEM U offers a pro­
gramming mix of jazz. and blues, in-deprh 
local news coverage and EMU sports. 
WEM U holds fund drives each spring and 
fall ro raise approximately 25 percenr of irs 
annual operating funds. 
I O  a.m. ro 1 p.m. Hosr John Assenmacher has 
designated June as ''Count Basie Month" and 
he'll be bringing you some classic Counr all 
month long. And, again, call 711e_/azz D11te­
li11e ar 3 1 .3-487-WEMU anytime and sray up 
co dare wicl1 music and concerts throughout 
soucl1cast Michigan - and especially to get the 
Frog Island lineup. Don'r miss ir! 
E A S T E R N  MIC H I GA N  U N I V E R S I T Y  
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II UNIVERSITY FRIENDS 
Hickory Woods Golf Course . . .  
The Best Darn Nine Hole Golf Course in the World. 
At Hickory Woods Golf Course, a variety 
of recreation and events abound. This nine 
hole course was built in  I 964 by Andy 
Smith, Don Taddie and Jess Rutherford. 
The partnership of Golf Management Ser­
vices bought it ouc in I 980. Jeff Fulton is 
the general manager and handles the day-to­
day operations of the course. Fu Icon says 
char rhe rhree of rhcm (Fulton and his two 
silent parcners) were in  real esrate and 
boughr che course as an invesrment. Fulton 
explained how he spent char first summer 
learning how to manicure rhe greens and 
prepare the fai 1ways. "le became an invest­
ment that was fun co run" says Fulton. 
While he admits rhere have been years chat 
business wasn't so good due to weather, and 
he would have loved co sell rhe course, he 
enjoys rhe business tremendously. Last year, 
the course opened March 2, 1992. This 
year, because of the cold weather and snow, 
rhe course didn't open until April 7. 
Hickory Woods is a "good course for rhe 
once-a-week duffer" FLLicon says. "Ir's more 
fun, and noc as cough as some of chc other 
local courses." His course is unique in rhac it 
is rhe only golf course in Washtenaw 
ATTORNEYS 
County chat has organized night golf. 
H ickory Woods' past tournaments were 
called "Midnight Madness" and 
"Shoocout Under the Stars." They use 
four inch glow sticks and glow in the dark 
golf balls. The night tournaments are 
shotgun start. Fu Iron says he cried having 
ree-rimes during these night cournaments 
initially with a 8:45 p.m starring time and 
che last group that teed off was ac 1 :45 
a.m. and fmished with che sun coming up! 
Needless to say, he's opted for the shotgun 
StaJt. 
Also, couples tournaments are held ev­
ery ocher Friday rhroughom che summer. 
The format for the tournament is char 
four couples cee off rogecher wich approxi­
mately 20-30 couples participating. If you 
don't have the patience co golf with your 
spouse rhan "swap" spouses with one of 
your groups mares. After the first drive che 
best shot of each cou pie is taken. After 
rhar, you a_nd your spouse alternate shoes. 
Tee off cime is 5 p.m. wich couples arriv­
ing ac approximately 4:30-4:45 p.m. 
Tn addition to hosting rournamencs, 
group or individual golflessons are avail-
HAIR SALONS 
able at Hickory Woods from golf instructor 
and former Easrern Michigan University 
baseball player, David (Swifty) Fast. Just 
call (3 J 3) 434-GOLF ro schedule a lesson. 
Fulron has built up chis ni ne-hole, par 
35, 2,700 yard golf course over che years. 
The course started wich only seven golf 
carrs and now has 26 cares, and they bring 
in more for cournaments. Additionally, he 
purs a great deal of money back inco the 
golf course for equipment. "Approximately 
$200,000 has been spent enhancing the 
course and irs equipment." said Fulton. 
Srop by and visit Hickory Woods Golf 
Course located on Crane Road off of 
Michigan Ave. iJ1 Ypsilanti or for more in­
formation on leagues, tournaments, lessons 
or cee rimes call (313) 434-GOLF. It 's con­
sidered by some ro be "The best darn nine 
hole golf course i n  the world," or so the 
slogan says! 
Each Monch Connection magazine provides 
cwo feature stories on the center spread pro­
filing advertisers. For information on ad­
vertising opportunities, contact Fountain 
Communications at (3 13) 485- 1564. 
T H O M A S  C. MANCHESTER, P.C.  C
�
s Street H✓-: .,✓.. �3J:J 4a2-2555 Attorneys Legal Assistant 
Thomas C. Manchester, '65 
Donald E. McNefT. '89 
Patricia M.  (Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87 
8hrewsb 
Dennis F. 
Jlttomey Jlt L\!JY 
1 5 1  Adams St. • Plymouth • M l • 48 170 • (3 13 )  451 -0475 
BANKS, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Visit one of our 6 
locations 
in the Ypsilanti/ 
Ann Arbor area. 
BRIDAL SHOPS 
BAN/GONE 
Whatever it takes. 
( 3 1 3 )  572-7800 
Bridals & Bridesmaids 
Mothers Dresses 
Proms 
Tuxedo Remals 
3360 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • ( 3 1 3) 97 1 -6455 
I 
HAIR CO. ....,.,........,..,.., ·w 
Cw1.. � • • •  
at Cross Street Hair Co .. we work 
207 W. Cross St. • Ypsilanti with you to achieve your special look 
,A. 'Paritastic nt's a 
� the Original Family Haircutters Gt 
(3 1 3 )  434-7267 
2321 El lsworth • Y silanti (Wal-Mart/Roundtree Plaza) 
HOTELS/MOTELS 
\\ EL<'O\IE 
EMU 
\Ll \1'-11 
-0 
'\\�a� �� 
.l750 W \SIITl-'.-,. A\\ 
(3 13) 971 -2000 
Special Rate 
$49 
nut \.1l1cf ,,n .. ,ll,1.11 l \tlll, 
-H. .ll, '1i:°Qll C\-IA •  Specia� EMU 
¥ \ \0\: a,_� 0 "'''" Alumni Rates 
NORTH CAMPUS Available 
US-23 at Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Reservations 1 -800-800-5560 or 3 1 3-769-9800 
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS II 
China Garden - A Healthy Alternative 
Owner/Manager Nelson 
Chen, who holds a Ph.D in 
nutrition from Washingwn 
Scare University, feels their 
qualiry ingredienrs and a 
well balanced menu set 
them apart from ocher res­
taurants. The menu offers a 
wide variety of chicken, 
beef, pork and seafood, as 
well as a large selection of 
vegetarian dishes. 
Along with the many 
Enjoy 1 5  irems including soup, egg rolls, fried 
wonrons and dessert from 12:00 p.m lO 3:00 
p.m. every Sunday. 
China Garden can accornmodare all of your 
dining needs. As well as d ine -iJ1 and carry-ou(, de­
livery is available from 5 p.m. co I O  p.m. China 
Garden is also grea( for large groups. Wirh accom­
modations for up rn 175 people, China Garden 
can provide dining excellence for your meering or 
get roge(her. 
Chen has been involved with nurririon research 
ar U of M's school of public health and he also is a 
member of the Ann Arbor Area Board of Realmrs. 
For 1 3  years China Garden Rcscauran( in 
Ann Arbor has been specializing in 
Szechuan, Hunan and Peking cuisine. Using 
only polyunsamraced vegerable oil for cook­
ing and deep frying, they offer a healrhy al­
rernarive for your fomily dining. 
"House Specialties" such a, 
che mouth watering Full Moon Celinated by 
Seven Srars for r.vo which includes jumbo 
shrimp, breaded chicken, scallops, beef, bar­
b-que pork and vegetables or the Sesame 
Crispy Chicken, Beef or Shrimp. China Gar­
den also has a wonderfol Sunday Brunch. 
Whether your rasce is for spicy or mild, China 
G:irden has somcrhing for rhe whole family. Smp 
in ar rhcir convenienr location ar 3035 
Washrenaw Ave .. between Huron Parkway and 
Plarc, or call (3 1 3) 971 -0970. 
NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS 
COULD BE LISTED HERE 
CALL (313) 485- 1564 
REST
:J)
ANTS 
•Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
• Daily Specials 
• Fresh Homemade Soups 
2660 Washtenaw Ave. • Ypsilanri • 434-0 1 00 
Ae•t•• ..,rent 
'T' liY * ffi l6  
SZf.Cl1UAN. NUNAN I Pf!'ilNO CUIS!Nl 
Good nutrition is our concern. 
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT & 
DELIVERY 
3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 97 1 -0970 
ct Fine German & American Food Q;,{yc Imported & Local Iker • Wine • Liquors 
@lh �.erman Complete take-out mrnu .1vail.1ble '.P (313) (,62-0737 ,..._\cstauruut 120 W. W.1shingcnn • Downtown Ann Arhor 
-=-iJESN ICK'S =­
DELICfiTESSEN 
Corned Beef• Steak Hoagies • 
Chicago Dogs • Charbroiled Chicken 
Ta.1'te a Bite <f New York! 
Open E,cry Day 1 1  a.111.-8 p.111. // 572-0555 -16-15 Wa,htcnaw Ave. •A2•(Krooer/Perr ShoJ in� Cir.) 1 /2 Mile E .. U.S. 23 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
l(!ueter cbl rvs ler  h � , w p ytnout urn, � 2448 Washtenaw Ave. • Ypsilanti • Ml • 48197 • (313) 434-2424 
SECURITY SERVICES 
.!) 
220 Eas1 Huron • Ann Arbor • Michigan • 48 104 • (3 I 3) 663-054 I 
CONSTRUCTION 
Perini 
Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division 
2000 Town Center, Suite 1 600, Southfield, Ml 48075 
Tel: 31 31352·5800 Fax: 31 31352-6280 
Detroit• Ch1Caoo •Boston• Las V=s • Los Angeles• New YO<!<• Philadelphia • Pt-oenix • San Franasco 
GOLF COURSES 
Hickory Woods Golf Course 
The Best Darn 9 Hole Coif Course in the World - Lessons 
5415 Crane Road • Ypsilanti, Ml • (313) 434-GOLF 
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THEATRE and THE ARTS 
IS YOUR NAME ON THIS LIST? 
Barb Aderenrc Jan Griffin Jim Phillips 
Natalie Allen Cheryl Gross Jeff Picard 
Mandell AJlweil Mark Haining Jill Price 
Tracey Anderson Scan Harmon Louise Rapport 
Ken nerh Arney Sally Helppie Ann Rausch! 
Ed Asher Marian Hennigar Becky Reed 
Vernell Ball Robert Henry Debbie Reed 
Ava Banks Sandra Herron Delia Reeves 
Bob Becker Marge Howell Rob Rorhley 
Forensicator Benton Diane James Bech Rumpz 
Karen Berman Dave Jones Dean Scou rres 
Emily Brunswick Chuck Junrikka Jeff Seasholcz 
Rickey Burgess George Kaperan D.ivid Shepard 
Arnold Byrd Sherry Kacz Bil l  Shipley 
Sean Byrd Richard B. Kelley Kachy Shuler 
Jerome Chavis Robynn Kelly Dave Silverman 
Jennifer Corso Mary Bech Kennell Dave Sisco 
Carhy Coscarelly Sharon Kurtz Russ Smirh 
Marry Cuff Mona Lossing Mike Spencer 
Teresa Cummings Carol Loveson Dan Srumpf O'Brien 
Linda Dean Janee Macunovich Charles Swadling 
Peggy DcGues Amy Manning Pac Towhey 
George Dowker Rurh Manz Brad Ulrich 
Debbie Edelman Karen Margolis Par Yan Doren 
Dave Edmunds John Marcin Randi Wall 
Tim Ehlen Cine Massaro Schremscr Pam Wallace 
Debbie Ellion Bruce Maxwell Margie Washingcon 
Marianne Fischer Joanna McBee Dan Weisr 
Sue Fischer Judy McCall Judy Weizcr 
Michael Flaherty Joann McCalla Paula Williams 
Terry Gallagher Keller McGaffcy Phillip Williams 
Nancy Gcncaer Raya McKane Nancy Wise 
Ken Gichner Mike Mehney Matt Wirroba 
JeffGilbcn Phyllis Meli Randee Zeitlin 
Cindy Goddard Dave Mexicone Christina Zini 
Laura Goderis Charles Miller Kristen Zweng 
Susan Gold Dawn Miller Jeff Goldfarb 
Wade Myers Mike Goodwyn Pam Naessens 
Kathy Gorey Joe Otr Ji l l  Green Beauchamp 
Sue Pearsall Carrie Davis Sam Lucas 
George Summerfield 
Lost or temporarily misplaced forensics ream alumni, WE WANT YOU ro join us on 
Homecoming Weekend, Ocr. 8- 1 0, 1993, for the Twency-Year Forensics/Theatre Celebra­
tion of Excellence Reunion. Highl ights of rhe weekend will include: 
Friday, 
Ocr. 8, 1993 
Saturday, 
Ocr. 9, 1 993 
Most Outrageous Memory Contest; Beagen's Bair 
Shop hoses supper al fresco near rhe Circle Drive; Tacky Tourism Comest; 
Nice-Owl Euchre Tournamenr 
Breakfast of Champions at rhe Days lnn Morel, Ann Arbor; 
EMU Homecoming Parade Entry: THE Bl LL Y BUS!; Dedicacion of the 
Marshall Room/Ross Lab Thearre/Aspey Trophy Case; Alumni Showcase & 
Forensichoir Fanfure; Reunion Banquet wich Slide Show and Awards Ceremony 
Sunday, Farewell Brunch 
Ocr. 1 0, 1 993 
Send your name/address/current photos/nominations for die Mose Outrageous Memory Contest 
wirhour delay ro EMU FORENSICS REUNLON, 1 24 Quirk, EMU, Ypsilanti, Ml 481 97, or co 
JEAN (STOPKE) DOHANYOS, 828 Edgewood, Royal Oak, M l  48067, (31 3)399-0536. 
Dennis Cockrum already has submitted his recollecrion-could it be about you? 
EMU Chamber Choir 
Seeks Funds for 
European Tour 
The Easrern Michigan U niversiry Cham­
ber Choir is continuing ro raise funds for irs 
f1rsr European Concert Tour, which will 
rake rhe group on a n ine-concert schedule 
rh rough Czechoslovakia. Austria and I raly 
June 27 ro July 1 9. 
Conducted by Dr. Leonard Riccinto, rhe 
choir previously has rourcd and performed 
in Mexico, the soucheasrern srares and Wcsr 
Coasr and ac high schools and churches 
rhroughour Michigan and Ohio. 
The European Tour will rake rhe choir co 
Prague, Brno, Ceskc, Vienna, Venice, Flo­
rence and Rome, as well as rhe l n rcrna­
rional Choral Festival in Spinal, Austria. 
The roral cosr for rhc rour is cxpccn:d ro 
be $90,000. Funds are being raised ch rough 
srudent and parenc payments, perfor­
mances, grant� and contributions from 
:llumni,  rhe Universiry, friends and local 
busi nesscs. 
Tax deductible concriburions may be 
made ro che Chamber Choir and mailed ro 
rhe EMU Developmcnr Office, I I Welch 
I !all, Ypsilanti, Mich. ,  48 1 97. Checks 
should be made our ro rhc EMU Founda­
tion and rhc check memo should say 
Chamber Choir #3-35240. 
For more intormarion, call Riccinro ar 
(3 1 3) 487-0280. 
What's Happening? 
Awards, civic activities, promotions, mar­
riages, birrhs and orher events rhar are an 
imporranr p,m ol your lifo arc imporranr ro 
us roo. J usr send us your news for inclusion 
in a f'ucure issue of Cor111ectio11. 
Name _______ _ _ _ _ _ 
Address ____________ _ 
City/Srare/Zip 
!'hone _____ __ _ ___ _ 
Scudcnr I . D .  # ___ __ _ __ _ 
Degree & Year _ ____ __ _  _ 
Please Mail to: Connec1io11, clo Founrain 
Communicarions, Inc., 2662 Vi neyard 
Lane, Brooklyn, M I  492.30 
E A S T E R N M I C H I G A N U N I V E R :S I T Y 
MARKETING & STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Eastern Helps Adult Learners Feel at Home 
Of rhe 1 3 . 1  million smdenLs Lhat attend 
colleges and universities across the narion, 
more rhan 4J% are adult learners. These 
arc smdenrs over the age of 25. many of 
whom work full- or parr-rime, support 
families, and for eiLher professional or per­
son,tl reasons, have decided to return ro 
school. 
The increasing number of older, adult 
srndents seeking college degrees is by no 
means abscnr ar Easrcrn Michigan Univer­
siry. I n  fact. more rhan 50<¾, of Easrern's 
student population is over the age of 25. 
Understanding thc· uniqueness ofthi. srn­
dcm population, Eastern Michigan has 
comrnirred irself w providing special pro­
grams, accommodations and services ro 
mcc'l rhe needs of rhc adult learner. 
One of" Lhe 11 rsr srep, taken ro service rhc 
adulr srudent popularion was to creare a 
support network for those srudenrs who 
may feel apprehensive.- abour returning to 
college. Many adult learners worry rhat they 
won't "Er in" wirh rhe traditional college 
aged popularion, won'r be able m handle 
rhe demands of college coursework, or rhar 
rhcy won 'r be able co juggle school, family 
and career successfu l ly . 
Two organizations 011 campus Lhar help 
adult learners adjust ro university life arc 
Older and Wiser and the Off-Campus As­
sociation .  Older and Wiser was organ ized a 
frw years ago by Universiry Counseling 
Services to serve as a support group for srn­
dcnrs 25 years and older. 
Many members are either begi nning rheir 
college education for the fosr rime or are 
back at school for a career change. Older 
and Wiser gives these srudenrs a chance rn 
enhance their academic success as well as 
promote their personal well-being. 
"While Lhe group initially serves as more 
of a social support group for adult learners, 
it has moved into other areas of assistance," 
said Rosalyn Barclay, coordinator of rhc 
Older and Wiser group. "\Xie now provide 
inform:uion LO srudcnrs on registration, 
financial aid, and academic advising, as well 
as sponsor programs on rime managemenr. 
tl'Sl raking. and career developmcnl. The 
organization is also a great way for these 
srudems ro get involved wirh thc Univn­
s1ry. 
Many members of Older and Wiser will 
do presenrarions or answer questions of 
adulr learners ar o rhcr University events, 
such as Transfer Transirion, rhe oricnrarion 
session for non-traditional aged srudenr,. 
The Off-Campus Association is an orga­
nization sponsored by McKenny Union 
rhar serves as a voice for commuter stu­
dents. Most adult learners arrcnding East­
ern cornrnure to rhe University, ofren rimes 
raking classes after 5 p.m. as many have 
full- or part-rime jobs. 
The newly remodeled McKenny Union 
serves as a hub for commuter sllldents. pro­
viding a numbt'.r of service . .  Best described 
a, a ''collegiate mini-mall. '' McKenny is 
open during the day and in rhe evening. I r  
includes everything from a food court, 
lohbv shop. copy crntn. foll-service bank. 
posral services, srudy and TV lounges. a 
computer lab and a number of meeting 
Eicilitil's. The University bookstore is also 
located in McKcnny Union. pr oviding 
commuter smdenrs with convenient access 
ro books. magazines. clothing and supplies. 
Traditionally, administrative offices 
close ar 5 p.m., making ir very difficult For 
evening srudenrs to rake care of their uni­
versity business. 
Srudem services, incl uding McKenny 
Union, Financial Aid, Academic Advising, 
the Cashiers Office. Healrh Services and 
rhe University Pharmacy, maintain evening 
hours (:tr least rwo days a week and some­
rimes more during rhe fall and winrer se­
mester) ro better serve rhese srudenrs. The 
Cashier's Office even offers payment of 
University obligations by phone wirh VISA 
or Mastercard and a 24-hour pay,rn:nr dc­
posirory box. 
Safery on campus is also another big 
concern for adult srudenrs. particularly 
those raking classes in rhc <:vcnings. The 
SEEUS Escort Program, operated by rhe 
Departmenr of Public Safety, was crearcd 
ro provide srudenrs with personal escorts ro 
rheir cars 24 hours a day. 
University Mark<:ring', Video Services 
Department also has created "The Com­
muter Zone,'' a video which guides com­
muter srudcms. parricularly adult evening 
,rudrnr,. through rhe :n·ail:ihle srudcnr ser­
,·ices .t11d support neLworks. Anvone who 
may be inreresred in viewing rhe video can 
call (3 1 3) 487- 1 240. 
EMU Children's 
Institute Summer 
Camp to Begin 
June 2 1  
Eastern Michigan Universiry's 
Children's I nstitute currently is ac­
cepting registrations for its summer 
day camp, designed for children emer­
ing kindergarten through fifth grade 
in the fal l .  
Called "Flights of Imagination," the 
camp's sessions will cenrer around the 
themes of "Dreamers" for young 
campers; "Explorers," featuring chal­
lenging educational acriviries for sec­
ond and third graders; and "Dream 
Weavers and Explorer Guides,'' fea­
ruring older children acting as role 
models for younger children. 
rive sessions will be held June 2 1 -
25 ,  June 28-July 9, July 1 2-23, July 
26-Aug. 6 and Aug. 9- 1 9. 
In  addition ro the scheduled theme 
events, children also will swim fre­
quently i n  rhe Universiry pool and 
participate in other recreational and 
outdoor activities, as well as field trips. 
Each session will be held Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. ro 4 p.m., 
wirh a half-day option available from 
9 a.m. to noon or I to 4 p.m. Day 
care also wLII be provided each day 
before and after camp from 7:30 to 9 
a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p .m.  Children can 
be enrolled to attend two, three or  
four days per week at  a lower race. 
The cosr is $ 1 70 per rwo-week ses­
sion for the full day ($85 for the June 
2 1 -25 session), wirh a $40 per session 
additional charge for children requir­
ing the extended morning and after­
noon day care. A I O  percent discount 
will be offered to families who enroll a 
second child. Children can be enrolled 
in any or all sessions. 
Programs also are available for rod­
c!Jers and preschoolers. 
For more information or to register, 
call ( 3 1 3) 487- 1 1 26. 
15 
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COMMUNITY 
DCI Preview of Champions 
to be Held at EMU'S 
Rynearson Stadium 
Tickers for this summer's Drwn Corps l nrer­
national Preview of Champions at Eastern 
Michigan University's newly renovated Rynear­
son Stadium can be ordered now via DCl's coll­
free number, J-800-344-2772. 
The spectacular Preview of Champions, 
scheduled Friday and Saturday, July 30 and 
3 1 ,  1 993, will showcase rhe cop 25 drum and 
bugle corps in rhe U.S. and Canada. 
General admission co rhe preliminary com­
petition, which runs all day Friday beginning 
ar 2 p.m., is $ 1 2  per person, while reserved 
searing for Saturday's finals, which begin at 
7:30 p.m., is $ 1 8  per person. 
Among the competing corps will be the de­
fending DCf World Champion Cavaliers from 
Rosemonr, Lil., the 1 991 DCf World Cham­
pion Star ofindiana from Bloomington, Ind., 
and the Madison Scours of Madison, Wis. 
For more i nformation, contact Theresa at 
the Ypsilanti Area VCB, at (313) 482-4920. 
2,3 1 5  Graduates Honored at EMU 
Commencement 
Appcoximarely 2,3 1 5  Eastern Michigan 
University graduates were honored in com­
mencement ceremonies in EMU's Bowen 
Field House. 
Of char number, approximately .1,765 
were bachelor's degree recipients and 550 
received advanced degrees. 
The commencement address was delivered 
by 1 992 National Teach er of the Year and 
EMU Alumnus Thomas A. Fleming, who 
also received an  honorary doctorate in educa­
tion from the University. I n  receiving his honorary degree, Fleming 
was noted for his rustinccion as Nariona.l 
Teacher of the Year and for his dedication co 
the reaching profession and co the young 
people he has caught. 
"By demonstrating how education has 
changed your life, you have brought hope 
and a vision for rhe fucure co smdents across 
the nation," said EMU Board ofRegenrs 
Chairman Robert DeMartia who conferred 
the honorary degree upon Fleming. 
EMU President William Shelron presided 
over commencement ceremonies. 
Serving as Grand Marshals for the two 
ceremonies were Dr. Lawrence Geffen, Spe­
cial Education Department, and Dr. Edward 
Compere, profossor emeritus, Chemistry 
Department. Joan Colladay, class of'72, of­
fered a message from che EMU Alumni Asso­
c1at1on. 
The rwo commencement ceremonies were 
highl ighted by the music of che Symphonic 
Concert Winds, under the rurection of David 
0. Woikc. Leonard Riccinro, professor of 
music, sang the National Amhcm and rhc 
EMU Alma Macer. 
Assisting wich rhc event were members of 
the ROTC Program, the Alpha Kappa Psi 
Business Frarernicy and Kappa Phi Alpha 
Fracerniry. 
Collcemed 
About 
Safety? 
A SPECIAL LATE AUGUST 
CRUISE ON THE RHINE, 
August 26 - September 6. 
Call John & Jane Salcau at (3 1 3) 483-36 1 7  
for complete details on this 
scenic adventure to Europe 
especially designed and 
priced for Eastern Michigan 
University Alumni. 
• U.S. 1reasury Bills 
• U.S. Treasury Notes 
• U.S. Treasury Bonds 
• U.S. Government Agency Bonds 
• GNMA Securities 
• Certificates of Deposit 
• Insured Municipal Bonds 
Choose one of the many government-guaranteed or 
insured investments offered by A.G. Edwards. Call us 
today for help in selecting the one best for you. 
� g,ua,.ntH or l'Uursnct- .s,pl,_ Ql'lly I:) t/lN#ly t»y,nM'II al pnnc,ltMI •nd ,,,,.,..,. 
/1-(j��lfr!e� 
220 EAST HURON 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48104 
(313) 663-0541 
FOOTBALL TRIP TO WEST VIRGINIA 
i 
Your Eastern Michigan team plays the 
1 University of West Virginia 
/ in Morganstown. 
Depart by air Friday, Sept. 3 ,  
and return Sunday, Sept. 5 .  
Ful l  detai ls available through the 
Alumni Office, (3 1 3) 487-0250. 
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Voice Mail 
Please Leave a 
Message After the Tone 
You cirhcr love ir or  hare ir, bur either w:iy 
you can't deny rhat voice mail is becoming an 
esscnrial communicarion rool for businesses all 
across America. For rhose of you unfamiliar 
with the term, voice mail refers ro rhe auro­
mated telephone response sysrems rhar offer 
learures such as touch cone accessible menus 
and 1m1ilboxcs. I 11 essence, voice mail is a com­
puterized secn.:raiy that rakes messages and 
directs c:ills. 
1 n an effort to improve services ro die campus 
cornmw1ity and better manage the workloads of 
campus employees. the University clccred ro 
insrall this incrc�,singly popular relephone re­
sponse system wirhin irs own telephone ncr­
work. Ca1y Rcffin, the director of Purchasing 
and Communic1tions. and :rn EMU alumnus, 
accepted the challenge ofcoordinaring die in­
srallarion of rhis voice mail system. 
Voice mail systems are designed ro allow 
callers ro access rhc information rhey need as 
quickJy as possible. The universiry's voice mail 
sysrem offers rwo types of service. There is an 
automated artcndanr service :rnd a mailbox 
service. 
The automan.:d anencbnr service is a menu 
driven sysrem char offers the c.1Uer a lis1 of op­
rions rhar can be accessed by a !Ouch rone rclc­
phonc. The menu provides rhc caller with 
answers ro rhe mosr commonly asked ques­
rions. or directs die caller ro rhe person rhey 
are looking for. 
The mailbox service operarcs much like an 
answering machine. l f ,rn individuaJ is unavail­
able to answer rhe caJI. or it they are on an­
other line. rhe caller can le;we a message in 
their mailbox. Mailbox owners know when 
rhcy have received a message as soon as rhey 
pick up their telephone ro make rheir next ca.II 
and hear a broken dial tone. Mailbox owners 
also can access rheir messages from remote 
locarions. By calling in and checking your 
mes�agcs from the mailbox systl'm, you can 
either rerurn rhc calls, save rhe messages, or 
Forward the messages ro someone dsc. By leav­
ing derailed messages, rhe caller and rhe re­
ceiver can frcquemly conduct business wirhour 
even speaking ro one another. 
Scvt:ral dcparcmems have praised rhc ability 
of voice m:iil ro direct calls and provide infor­
marion rhar would mhcrwisc require employee 
assistance. Because voice mail enabk.s rhe caller 
Gnry Reffitt 
Gary Reffi tr, 
the di recror of 
Purd1asing and 
Communications 
seems ro find suc­
cess in whatever 
he rakes on, 
whether it's run­
ning marathons 
or running tele­
phone systems. 
One reason that 
success apparently comes so easy for Gary 
may be his excellent educational background. 
A;; an EMU aJumnus, his commianent ro 
EMU is certainly a morivaror for his latest 
project, the installation ofEMU's voice mail 
system. 
Having been an EMU student, Gary is 
anxious to coordinare a project which wowd 
improve services to Universiry smdems. "A;; a 
former student, I know how important ir is 
ro provide srudenrs wich convenient access to 
the University's student service areas. By im­
proving accessibil ity ro these areas through 
voice mail, srudenrs will benefit greatly." 
Gary attended EMU from 1 973 ro 1 976, 
graduating wid, a degree in Accounting. 
While attending rhe U niversity, Gary was a 
member of rhe famous 1 973 NCAA District 
and Mid-American Conference winning 
cross-country ream. After graduating, Gary's 
running career continued ro blossom. I n  
1 984, he qualified for the 1 984 U.S. Olym­
pic Trials after running an impressive 2 hours 
and 1 8  minures in the Boston Marathon. 
co choose specifically rhe deparrmcm they need 
ro conracr, less calls need ro be transferred. Also 
by recording messages, mailboxes have allowed 
secrcraries ro al locare some of rhcir valuable 
rime ro orher duries. 
Unfortunately. voice mail ofi:en gers bLuned 
for response delays. However. if staffing levels 
are low, ans.vering calls and returning messages 
will be delayed, regardless of whether or nor 
voice mail has been insralled. 
The next step will be to install mailboxes in 
the aC1de111ic areas for F.tculry members. This 
will be of p:micuhr benefit bec.1use they cur­
remly share several lines. To date, snidenr ser­
vices and university service dcpamnenrs are us ­
ing voice mail. Voice mail will be fi.dly insullcd 
and operational by d,c end of the summer. 
Gary is pleased wirh the success of the 
Now rerired from competitive running, 
Gary spends mud1 of his free time coaching 
basebaJI and basketball for his three sons 
Ryan, 1 4, Steven, 9 and Michael I .  Gary's 
wife, Michelle, is also an EMU aJumna who 
graduated from Eastern in 1982 wirl1 a 
Bachelor of Science degree in special educ.1-
rion and lacer, i n  I 990, with a master's de­
gree in reading. 
Gary attributes much of his success as an 
adminisrraror ro his experience as a student 
ar EMU. "With a wife, a job, a foll load of 
classes and a running schedule, I was forced 
ro learn rime managemem skills. These skills 
have been extremely useful in my profes­
sional career." Gary's demanding work 
schedule requires him ro divide his time 
carefully berween the purchasing and com­
munications functions of rhe University. 
Gary's success in achieving chis balance was 
exemplified when he continued ro direcr the 
U niversity's purchasing and ocher relecom­
municarion functions during the comple,� 
insrallarion of the voice mail system. "Coor­
dinating rhe installation was a complicated 
process because we were dealing with four 
separate entities: Cenrigram Communica­
tions, Michigan Bell Communicarions, 
Michigan Bell Telephone, and Telcom Ser­
vices. A few adjusanenrs had ro be made 
during the initial insraJlation of the voice 
mail system, as is typical with any such 
project. These iniriaJ problems have been 
resolved and the system is now becoming 
more efficient every day." 
project and points our rhar as compurer rech­
nology advances, rhe system will become more 
and more eHicicnr. "EM U's voice mail system 
has the capaciry ro be improved and updarcd as 
new sofrware is released. We arc already in the 
process of insralling the firsr software release 
since we purchased the sysrem. This new soft­
ware allows us co do on-line mainremrnce wirh­
out shurring the sysrem down. Our aim is ro 
make our telephone ncrwork as efficiem as pos­
sible. The new sysrem allows us co do rhis. As 
computer technology advances, we c.�n advance 
along wirh ir. \V/e arc asking eve1yone ro be 
patiem ,ts we 'fine rune' the sysrem. The Uni­
versity is expending significanr resources in an 
efforr ro improve srudenr services and ro pro­
vide staff members with a tool which will allow 
dmn ro maximize their producrivity." 
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EMU's Braun Signs Three Standout Hoopsters 
srrongesr ever. 
Two of the 
rop high school play­
ers in the scare of 
Michigan and a rop 
junior college recruit 
h:ive made che 1993 
Eastern Michigan 
University men's bas­
ketball recruiting class 
one of rhe 
Head Coach Ben Braun has announced 
char Class A All-Scace players Naje McCune 
and Greg Norman have signed national letters 
ofimenr co arcend EMU. Boch players have 
passed chei r college entrance cesrs and will be 
eligible ro compere for EMU chis year. 
I n  addition co chose rwo mp prep players, 
Braun also has announced char Lan)' 
Daniels, a 6-foor-6 forward from Easrfield 
Junior College in Mesquire, Texas, and a 
former Derroir Cooley High School 
scmdouc, also signed rhe national leccer. 
"We are very pleased wirh our recruiting 
class," EM U's Braun said. "Naje McCune 
and Greg Norman were rwo of rhe rop high 
school players in the stare and Lirry Daniels 
was a scandour performer ac rhc junior col­
lege level. These players come from rradicion­
ally srrong programs and should make signifi­
canr conrriburions to our future success." 
McCune, a 6-foor-3 guard, averaged 22.8 
poinrs and 8.0 rebounds as a senior while 
earning firsr-ream Class A AJI-Srare honors 
by The Associated Press. He also was a sec­
ond-ream Class A pick by The Detroit News 
and a third-ream Class A AII-Srare selecrion 
hy rhe Detroit Free Press. He led his high 
school ream to a semi-final berrh in rhe scare 
Class A tournamenr in 1 993. 
McCune was a three-year starter for 
Norrhern and scored 1 ,034 career points, the 
second besr in school hist0ry and rhe 12th 
besr output ever in rhe city of Fl inc. 
"Naje gives us good scoring at the guard 
posirion," Braun said. "He has chree-poinr 
range and can posr up smaller players which 
makes him difficulr ro defend. Naje also 
excels in the transition game." 
Norman, a 6-foor-5 guard-forward at 
Muskegon High School, was a first-ream 
Class A All-State selection by borh The Asso­
ciated Press and the Detroit f-i·ee Press. He 
was also a second-ream Class A All-Seate 
pick by The Detroit News and finished sev­
enth in che balloring for Mr. Basketball in 
rhe srate of Michigan in 1993. He aver­
aged 22.8 points, 1 2.6 rebounds, 3.2 assists 
and 2.7 steals a game as a senior. 
A rhree-year srarrer ar Muskegon, 
Norman scored 1 ,223 points during his 
high school career. 
"Greg is a srrong and versatile player," 
Braun explained. "His size should enable 
him to adjusr ve,y well to rhe college game. 
He is a proven scorer and rebounder." 
Daniels played his high school basketball 
at Decroir Cooley for Head Coach Ben 
Kelso before heading off ro Texas ro com­
pete for Eascfield Junior College in Mes­
quite, Texas. 
During the 1 992-93 season at Eascficld, 
Daniels averaged l 8 points and 1 1  re­
bounds to help his ream achieve a 24-8 
record. He was named conference "Player 
of rhe Year" for his efforrs. 
"L1rry is a rough and experienced pose 
player." Braun said. "He is a legirimace 
rhrear on che block and has good presence 
in che lane. Larry also has solid fondamen­
ral skills." 
Men's Tennis Seventh at MAC 
The Eastern Michigan University men's 
rennis ream saw a disappointing season come 
co a close with a seventh-place finish at the 
1993 MAC Championships April 30-May I 
ar rhe University otToledo. 
Ball Stare won rhe team ride wirh 57 
points followed by Miami at 47, Toledo 42, 
Bowling Green 39, Wesrern Michigan 3 1 ,  
Akron 2 1  and EMU 1 5. 
Despite chat low finish, EMU did have 
rwo brighr spors. o. I singles player Saad 
Ashraf was named to the All-MAC team for 
1 993. I n  addition, Eric Gessner was rhe top 
place finisher for rhe Eagles at rhe MAC 
meet wirh a fourrh ar No. 2 singles. 
Women's Tennis Fourth 
in MAC 
Kim Strnker 
University. 
tacy Prince's 
runnerup finish at 
No. 5 singles 
hd peel the Eastern 
Michigan Univer­
sity women's tennis 
ream tie for fourth 
place ar che 1 993 
Mid-American 
Conference Cham­
pionships held 
April 29-May I ar 
Wesrern Michigan 
Miami won che ream tide wich 62 points to 
50 for Western Michigan, 37 for Ball Scare, 3 1  
for EMU and Akron, 24 for Toledo and 1 7  for 
Bowling Green. 
Prince, a No. 
3 seed heading 
inco che competi­
tion, defeated 
Kim Ebelberger 
of Akron, 6-3, 6-
1, in her opening 
match. She then 
upset No. 2 seed 
Bridger Loughrin 
ofWcscern 
Michigan, 6-4, 
6-2, ro quailify 
for che finals 
Lynn Tilden 
against No. I seed L1uric Verrer of Miami. 
Prince gave Vetter a rough march before 
succumbing, 6-3,6- 4 .  
Also placing i n  che rop rhrce for EMU were 
No. 2 singles player Lynn Tilden and No. 6 
singles player Rebecca Tasich. 
Tilden, defeated Lori Hi l l  of Ball Srace, 1 -6, 
6-4, 6-2, in her first match before bowing to 
Dale Cohen of Miami, 6-2, 6-2. Tilden came 
back co bear Akron's Kacie McCumiskey, 6-4, 
6-4, for third. 
Tasich also won her firsr march, a 7-5, 6-0 
decision over Ball State's Ann Finkbeiner. 
Tasich chcn fel l  ro Jennifer Fales ofWesrern 
Micl1igan, 6-2, 6-0, before bouncing back to 
bear Bowling Green's Patry Bank, 7-5, 6-2, for 
rhird. 
Easrern's ocher strong finish came at No. 1 
doubles where the team of Cristine Ghidermic 
and TUden finished fourth. 
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Richardson Goes for the Triple-S Threat EMU's Munk 
Completes 
Recruiting Class 
N1111n Richnrdso11 
the: courr. 
The 1 993 
EM U volley­
ball rccruiring 
class sounds 
like a law firm -
Smith, Smirh, 
Ciqud and 
Shane and 
Head Coach 
Nona 
Richardson is 
hopeful char 
they will rule 
Richardson announced rhar Sian Giquel 
(Windsor,Onr.-F.J. Brennan H.S.),  
Marlene Shane (Ann Asbor- H uron 1-1 .S.) ,  
Sarah Smith (Crown l'oinr, I nd.-Crown 
Point 1 -1 .S.)  and Veronica Smith (Lorain, 
Ohio-Admiral King 1-1.S.) have all signed 
rhc national lerrer of inrem and will ,mend 
EMU rhis fall. 
"I am really excited about chi, recruiting 
class,'' Richardson offered. "All four of 
these players are very skilled and should be 
able ro srep right in and contribute right 
away." 
G iqucl is a 5-fooc-7 scm-r who was a 
duce-year "Mosr Valuable Player" ar 
Brennan High School in Windsor. She was 
a two-rime All-Ciry player and was named 
second-ream All-Provincial. 
"Sian has great leadership abiliry and has 
a very consisrenr delivery with die ball," 
Richardson said. "She is a very heady 
player who cakes comrol of the courr." 
Marlene Shane is a 5-foor-9 ourside hir­
rer from Ann Arbor and is the firsr local 
Robin Loheide 
Robin 
Loheide knows 
how to go out 
in  scyle. 
Loheide, 
Eastern Michi­
gan 
Universicy's 
senior gymnast 
rurned in a 
prospect ever ro sign a volleyball national 
lerrer ar bsrcrn. She was an All-Region 
"Dream Team" selection and caprain of rhe 
Ann Arbor News Al l-Arca volleyball ream 
this past season .  She was vored her school's 
"Most Valuable Player" and "Top Defen­
sive Player'' as a senior. Marlene led Hu­
ron in kills (408) and hir  ar a .398 clip. She 
is playing for rhe S.O.V.A Junior Volley­
ball Club. 
"Marlene is an excellent ad1lete, a great 
leaper and has quick reactions," 
Richardson said. ''She artacks effectively 
from rhe front and back rows and could be 
an imml'<liarc impacr player." 
Sarah Smith is a 6-foot-2 middlc blocker 
who was a first-ream All-Conference selec­
tion as well as All-Area pick ar Crown 
Point High School. She was her team's 
"Most Valuable Player," rop blocker and 
leading spiker. She broke the varsiry record 
for blocks. She is also a member of the 
Divers Sports Club Olympic Squad. 
"Sarah has great blocking ability and can 
play a variery of positions," Richardson 
said. "She also transrions well off the ner." 
Veronica Smith is a 6-foot middle 
blocker/outside hitter who was a first-team 
All-Disrrict 3 selection as a senior. She was 
a first-team All-Conference and All-Counry 
pick after leading her ream in kills and hit­
ting percenrage. She plays for rhe Srow 
Volleyball Club. 
"Veronica has the abil ity to play middle 
or ourside for us," R.ichardson com­
mented. "Her versatil i ry will allow us to 
run a variety of offenscs. Shl' is a very good 
athlete and a quick learner." 
Five high 
school players 
and rwo junior 
college prospects 
headline Eastern 
Michigan Uni­
versiry Head 
\XI omen ·s Basket­
ball Coach Dana 
Munk's 1 993 
recruiting class. 
Six of chose 
D11w1 Munk recruits signed 
the narional lerrer of iment during the No­
vember 1 992 recruiting period. Munk an­
nou nced that Nicki Bryanr, a 5-foot-7 
point gu;1rd from Kankakec ( I l l .) Junior 
College will join rhe six players announced 
last fal l .  
"We rhink che addirion of  icki to  rhe 
seven players we brought in during the early 
signing period is going to give us a solid 
foundation chat's going ro help us ger 
things turned around," Munk said. 
The six players signed in November arc: 
Erica Berger (6-0, Fr.-South Bend, I nd.-Sr. 
Joseph's 1-l .S.), Hearher Brown (5- 1 1 ,Fr.­
Grand Rapids-Rogers H.S.), Dorothy 
Holder (6-0, Fr., Detroit-Cass Tech H.S.) ,  
Lisa Kul ikowski (6-2, Fr.-Merron, Wiscon­
sin-Arrowhead H.S.) ,  Traci Parsons (6-0, 
Fr.-Defiance,Ohio-Defiance H.S.) ,  Penny 
Wicringa (6-0, Jr.-Kankakee,111.-Granr 
H.5.-Kankakee J.C.). 
Loheide 33rd at NCAA Meet 
solid effort in  her final meet as a collegian, 
rhe 1 993 N CAA Championships. 
Loheide just missed All-American hon­
ors wirh an 1 8th-place finish in  the bal­
ance beam at 9.725 ar rhe NCAA meet. 
The E M U  senior, rhe first-ever Mid­
American Conference women's gymnast 
ro qualify for the NCAA meer, scored a 
38.3 in the all-around ar rhe NCM's to 
finish 33rd out of 44 compecirors in rhat 
evenr. She was one of the  top 1 2  indi­
vidual all- arounds entered in the meet 
while rhe ocher 32 were from ream en­
rnes. 
Loheide, the MAC all-around cham­
pion in 1 993, scored a 9.7 ro finish 
38th, a 9. 1 5  in bars for 8 1 st ,  and a 
9.725 in floor exercise ro fi nish 35rh a t  
the  narionals. 
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Men's Track Strong in First Half 
Paul McMullen 
The men's 
track team 
scarced off 
the! 993 out­
door season i n  
strong fashion 
with an out­
standing perfor­
mance at the 
Florida Scace 
l nvic:icional i n  
Tallahassee 
(March 1 9-20). Tommy Asinga and Greg 
Rhymer ran 1 -2 in che 800 meters while 
Paul McMullen won the 1 500-mecer run 
and Kevin Lawson captured the 200-merer 
rirle. 
At the Ohio Universiry l nvirarional 
(April 3), Eastern won I O  of the 1 3  run­
ning events co score 1 95.5 points and our­
distance seven orhcr schools for rhe ream 
championship. F i rst-place winners in  char 
meet for EMU were: Carl Warren-sreeple­
chase, Tiberia Paccerson-1 1 0-merer high 
hurdles, McM ullen- 1 500 meters, 
Rhymer-800 meters, Lawson I 00 and 200 
merers, Asinga-400 meters, Jason Jeske-
5,000 meters, and the 3,200-mecer relay 
team and che 1 600-mecer relay unit . 
The EMU crackscers cben traveled to the 
Dogwood Relays in Knoxville. Tenn. 
(April 9-1 O) and had another solid show­
ing. Eastern placed in six of the eight re­
lay events. The sprinr medley relay ream 
notched a firsr with Paul McMullen-
3:44.83 in the 1 500 meters, Dominic 
Middlecon- 1 4:07. 1 4  in che 5,000 meters, 
and Asinga- 1 :47.71 in the 800 meters, all 
hicring rhe NCAA provisional standard. 
Eastern then won a close meet with 
some of ics scare rivals, scoring 78 poinrs 
co 75 for WMU, 4 1  for CMU and 13 for 
MSU in a meet held in Kalamazoo (April 
1 7) .  EM U firsts were recorded by Warren 
in che 3,000 merer sreeplechase, 
McMullen in the 1 500 meters, Patterson 
in che I I 0-merer high hurdles, Asinga in  
rhe 400 meters, Richard Palmer in che 
triple jump, Rhymer in che 800 meters, 
and the 400-merer relay ream of Patterson, 
Reinaldo Santana, Ferran Sellabona and 
Lawson. 
The EMU rhi nclads had their besr-ever 
performance ac che pr�srigious Drake 
Relays i n  Des Moines, Iowa, April 23-
24. The national champion 3,200-merer 
relay ream won char race ar Drake for the 
second straight season. Paul Kerbey, 
McMu.llen, Rhymer and Asinga won by 
more than six seconds in char race wich 
McMullen clocking a l :47.7 split. The 
spri nr-medley relay ream of Parcerson, 
Lawson, 
Agusrin Tello 
and Asinga 
won m 
3 : 1 6.90 wirh 
Asinga an­
choring in 
I :46.8 co win 
by a fooc. 
Patterson also 
won rhe h igh 
hurdles in 
: 1 3 .91  for an Tommy Asi11g11 
NCAA provisional rime. McMullen also 
won the 1 500-merer run wirh a big kick. 
The EMU ream wil l face a sriff chal­
lenge in defen.ding its MAC tirle with 
Western Michigan and Miami both look­
ing stronger rhen rhey have for years. 
The first setback of the oucdoor season 
came ar rhe central Collegiate Conference 
Championships ar rhe University of 
Notre Dame April 30-May l when EM U 
had ro secrle for a rh i rd-place finish. 
Eascern, the CCC champion in I O  of 
the lase 1 1  seasons heading i nto chis sea­
son, rnrned i n  cwo fi rscs i n  rhe CCC 
meet with McMullen winning rhe 1 500-
meter run in 3:44.21 and Asinga caprnr­
ing chc 800-meter run in l:48.72. 
Western Michigan won the CCC ride 
wich 1 4 1  points co 1 22 for second-place 
Notre Dame and I I 4 for EMU. 
After char CCC meer i r  was on co the 
MAC Championships which EMU has 
won i n  I O  of the lase 1 1  seasons. 
Softball Bouncing 
Back 
Connie Miner 
Head Coach Connie Miner's EMU 
women's sofrball ream headed inco May 
with a 23-25 overall record and a I 0- 1 0  
Mid-American Conference mark. The 
Eagles were perched in seventh place in the 
MAC bur only a couple of games out of rhe 
third spot. Wid1 1 6  league games left, rhe 
Eagles were looking for a strong finish. 
The EMU coaches have seen some out­
standing performances from rheir young 
squad, which has six freshmen, one sopho­
more, rwo juniors and j usr one senior in rhe 
starting lineup. The cop performers 
through the early stages of '93 were senior 
Sara Seegers and junior Anne Marie Moss. 
Seegers has done an oursranding job di­
recting from behind die place, catcl1i11g 45 
of  the fosr 46 games. Seegers has :ilso led at 
rhe place, breaking the EMU season record 
for runs scored wirh 35, breaking che mark 
of 34 by Kim Turpin in 1 992. Seegers was 
also jusr one stolen base away from rying 
Angie McDonald's record of34 in I 988. 
Seegers was ranked 47th in rhe nacion in  
baning average (.4 1 4) and was sixrh in  the 
counrry in srolen bases (28-of-30) al press 
rime. Seegers was named Mid-American 
Conference Sofrball "Hiner of rhe Week" 
for rhe week of April S.  
Moss, EM U's srellar third basewoman, 
broke Jennifer Kulchycki's single-season 
record of 1 2  doubles with 1 3  on rhe year. 
On rhe mound the Eagles depended on 
rhe one-two punch of freshman Melissa 
Drouillard and junior Traci Haydu. 
Drouillard was 1 6 - 1 3  wirh a 2.02 ERA 
while Haydu was 6- 1 0  wich a 2.30 ERA ar 
press time. 
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EMU'S Polito Inks 
Four Standouts 
Frank Poliro 
needed some 
insranr help ro 
improve his 
Easrern Mich i­
gan Universiry 
men's tennis 
ream and he gor 
jusr rhar wirh a 
srrong 1 993 
recruiring class. 
Fm11k Poli10 I ncluded in the rccruiring 
class are rwo local recruits from Saline 
High School, Derrick Dabbs and Randy 
l'ankuch. Joining those rwo are eil 
Raychaudhuri from Chatham High chool 
in Charham, New Jersey, and Jason 
Shapiro from Firesrone High School in  
Akron, Ohio. 
"This is one of our srrongesr recruiting 
classes ever," Poliro said of his crop of '93 
players. "Ir's nice ro be able to sign such 
outscanding local prospects as Dabbs and 
Pankuch." 
D,1bbs is ranked in the Top 85 in the 
Western Tennis Association and was a 
semi-finalist ar No. I si ngles in rhe 1 992 
Class B State Championships. 
Raychaudhuri is  ranked in  the top 1 5  in 
the Easrern Tennis Association. 
Shapiro was a scare qual ifier in doubles 
in the 1 992 Ohio Division I State Champi­
onships while Pankuch was a No. 3 singles 
qualifier in the 1 992 State Championships. 
1 993 Football Schedule 
Sept. -l @ West Virginia 
9 TEMPLE 7:30 p.111. 
1 8  WESTERN ILLINOIS 6:00 p.rn. 
(Hall of Fame/Band Night) 
25 Open 
Oct. 2 @ Miami* 
9 KENT* 6:00 p.m. 
(Homecoming) 
16  @ Central Michigan* 
23 WESTERN MICHIGAN* 6:00 p.m. 
(Family Night) 
30 BALL STATE* 1 :00 p.111. 
Nov. 6 @ Akron* 
IJ OHIO* 1 :00 p.m. 
1 9  @ Toledo* 
*Mid-American Conference games 
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Eastern Michigan University 
FOOTBALL "PARTY" PACKAGES 
PARTI PACKAGE #1 .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . $2,500 
• 250 discounted tickets in a reserved section 
• 2 message cencer advertisements 
• railgare package including: canopy tenr, food package, table cloth and accessories, 
and reserved railgare area with signage 
• recognition in  game program 
• recognition over public address announce­
ment system 
• 6 executive suite sears 
PARTY PACKAGE #2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .500 
• 150 discounted tickers in a reserved section 
• I message cenrer adverrisemem 
• tailgate package i ncluding: c.rnopy rent, food package, table cloth and accessories, 
and reserved railgare area with signage 
• recognition in game progmm 
• recognirion over public address announce­
mem system 
• 4 executive suire sears 
PARTY PACKAGE #3 .... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . $750 
• 75 discounted tickers in a resetved section 
• l message center advercisemenr 
• tailgate package including: canopy rent, 
food package, cable cloth and accessories, 
and reserved cailgare area with signage 
• recognition i n  game program 
• recognition over public address announce­
menr sysrem 
• 2 executive suite seats 
PARTY PACKAGE #4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500 
• 50 discounted tickers in a reserved section 
• I message center advertisement 
• tailgate package i ncluding: canopy renr, 
food package, cable cloth and accessories, 
and reserved cailgare area with signage 
• recognition in game program 
• recognition over public address announce­
ment sysrcm 
PARTY PACKAGE #5 ..... . . . ... . . . ... . . . ... $300 
• 30 discounted tickers in a rese1ved section 
• I message cenrer advertisement 
• tailgate package including: canopy rem, 
food package, table cloth and accessories, 
and reserved tailgate area wirh signage 
• recognition i n  game program 
• recognition over public address announce­
ment system 
FOOD PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
• Assorrmen r of finger sandwicl,es, vegetable 
trays, potato chips & pretzels. 
• Beverages are NOT i11cl11ded 
Groups!Organiw1iom are encouraged ro 
"Double Up " 011 1he Parry Packages to cut costs! 
i- - - - - - - - - - - - 7  
I 1993 EMU 
I 
I 
I 
Football Party Package 
Order Form 
I Name __________ _ 
I 
I 
Address __________ _ 
I City/State _________ _ 
Zip ___________ _ 
Phone ___________ _ 
Contact Person _________ _ 
Signature 
EMU Football Party Packages 
Opponent(s) (circle) 
Temple 
Western I l l inois 
Kent 
Western Michigan 
Bal l  State 
Ohio 
✓ - Packai:e(s) 
__ Package # l ($2.500) 
__ Package #2 ($1 ,500) 
__ Package #3 ($750) 
__ Package #4 ($500) 
__ Package #5 ($300) 
Total: 
LI $ _____ .....1 
Method of Payment: 
Cash/Check (payable to EMU) 
MC/Visa# ______ _ _ _ _   
exp. date ___ _ _______ _ 
Signature _______ __ __ _ 
EMU Football Parry Package 
Athletic Ticket Office 
Eastern Michigan U niversity Ypsilanti, M l  48 1 97 
E A S T E R N  M I C H I G A N  U N I V E R S I T Y  
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APPIAUSE, from Page 2 
pal at the high school. 
Raymond's primary duty as as­
sistant principal will be disci­
pline. 
Charles Skene, '74, was recently 
hired by the City of Westland as 
parks and recreation director. 
Skene had been che parks and 
recreation director for Ply-
mou ch. 
Jan Tiplady, '79, was recently 
selected as WOIV-TV Elemen­
tary Teacher of the Year in the 
Northville Public School Dis­
trict. Tiplady began her teaching 
career over 20 years ago and has 
been with Northville Schools 
since 1 976. 
Don Valentine, '61 ,  '66, re­
cently retired from Sc. Johns 
High School. Valentine had 
been che Vocal Direccor for the 
past 22 years. Choirs under his 
direction received many honors 
and top ratings at district and 
state festival presentations. 
Barb Weiss, '50, '69, received 
the Pioneer Award from the 
Ypsilanti Area Visitors and Con­
vention Bureau at its volunteer 
recognition dinner. The award is 
for her efforts in organizing che 
annual Drum Corps I n terna­
tional Preview of Champions 
competition. 
In  Memoriam 
Edith Clayton Campbell, '48 
Patricia Ann Hechlik, '70 
Dorothy M. Kazmaler, '55 
Florence B. Lathers, '32, '72 
TIME & LEARNING, 
from Page 4 
then I personally believe che esti­
mated $ 1 . 1  bill ion per day added 
(ro the school year) would be 
money weLI spent," she said. 
Nace Reid (MA '75), program 
coordinator at Ann Arbor's Cen­
ter for Occupational and Person­
al ized Education, a school for at­
risk youth, testified th:n because 
of the myriad social problems 
teachers face, simply extending 
rhe school day or year is nor the 
answer. 
"For rhe pasr several years, our 
counny has talked about extend­
ing rh; academic day or academic 
year because ir seems ro be advan­
tageous to che learning process for 
srudenrs in ocher counrries . . .  bur I 
believe there are important differ­
ences berwecn orher countries and 
America." he said. 
The di fferences. Reid said, 
include social conditions, cultural 
INCARNATI, from Page 4 
could build." 
lncarnari said the Board of Re ­
gents retreat held earlier chis year 
was indicarive of the positive dy­
namic rone evident among currenr 
board members. 
"We did some things with the 
administrarion rhat we weren't al­
ways comfortable with," he said. 
"We in business think rhar more of 
rhe disciplines chat go inro business 
need to go into higher education 
-nor totally, bur I think char more 
of that focus needs ro go inro it in 
terms of making commitments for 
the furure. vision if you will. 
''In business and industry, rhe 
number one key component for a 
CEO tl()W is the ability [() ofter 
vision and develop i t  into a srrarc­
gic plan, and rhen rhe abiliry to 
communicate rhar, to get buy-in 
throughout the organizarion. I f  
you can do those rhings. rhose 
organizations arc very successful. 
diversity and large urban settings. 
"I believe our teachers spend 
coo much rime dealing with dis­
ruprive behaviors in the class­
room," he said, suggesting rhar 
teachers be specially rrained, per­
haps during the summer, ro 
handle disruptive srudenrs. 
"Lengrhening the school clay or 
school year will only provide 
more rime for conrinued disrup­
rive behavior and does lirrle ro 
address rhe real problems facing 
teachers in our schools roday," he 
said. 
Friday's hearing fearurcd resri­
mony from several educational 
leaders, including EMU College of 
Education Dean Jerry Robbins. 
Robbins expressed concern 
similar ro Reid's, rhat reachers 
today arc simply confronting coo 
many social problems. "Changing 
social condition;, are continuing 
10 force new and increased re­
sponsibilit ies on schools," he said. 
"Learning can't rake place effec-
You arc nor always going to be 
right, bur you force management 
ro make a commitmcnr char 
everybody's going to see. Ir's un­
comfortable sometimes, parricu­
larly in higher eclucarion, bm I'm 
really excited because I chink our 
adminisrrarion (ar EMU) has 
stepped up ro the challenge," 
lncarnati added. 
I ncarnari also chinks rhe current 
board is composed of individuals 
who really care and are concerned 
abour che Universiry. 
"I chink Gov. Engler has done 
the Universiry a grcar service. I've 
nor cold him chis personally. but I 
probably should. We have gor a 
dynamite group of people. There 
are no hidden agendas: ir's nor a 
political board. These people are 
genuinely inreresred in rhe well 
being of the Universiry and, princi­
pally, rhe students. \V/e wanr ro sec 
rhe University bt'.come rhe besr it 
rivcly when children are hungry. 
abused. without adult guidance 
or support." 
Teachers, Robbins said, spend 
much of the school clay diagnos­
ing children ·s problems and re­
ferring chem and their parents to 
rhe appropriate social agencies. 
Therefore, rhe role of reachers 
as a l ink between families and 
ourside human service agencies is 
growing. "A wide array of human 
service providers are going ro be 
needed in and readily available ro 
schools," he said. 
I f  rime is added ro school 
schedules, he argued, ir should be 
used primarily 10 address rhose 
social concerns, so clisaclvanragccl 
children can be prepared ro learn 
during the precious rime rhcy'rc 
in school. "There is no bener use 
of additional i nsrrucrional r ime 
rhan by using i r  ro . . .  makc i r  po;,­
siblc for rhese young people ro 
compete on a level playing fidd," 
he said. 
can. There's no concern about the 
investment of rime. We work hard 
rogecher, we enjoy each others' 
company and we have a lor of 
confidence in chc adrninistrarion, 
although we do challenge ic. 
"Clearly nobody's in ir for any­
thing polirically, bur rhey're in it 
because rhey rhink they can bring 
somer.hing positive ro rhe cable 
and I rhink rhe board members 
have a genuine inrercsr i n  rhe Uni­
versity," l ncarnati added. "Some­
times rhar's hard for omsidcrs or 
people who clidn 'r graduate from 
EMU ro undersrand, bur I can cell 
)'OU, and I chink Carl (Pursell), 
who is the orher alum. would say 
rhe same rhing, rhese people are 
committed. You would nor know, 
if you sar ar one of our meerings, 
who is an alum and who isn'r. 
Everybody speaks as though d1e)' 
are!" 
E A S T E R N  MIC H I GA N U N I V E R S I T Y 
SMITH. 
from Page 4 
Shoults served as associate direc­
ror of inn.:rcollcgiate arhlerics at 
EMU from 1 977 ro 1 982 and as 
athletic direcror from 1 982 ro 
1 987. 
Shoulrs' appointmcnr will be 
effective July 1 and will be for a 
GO-day period. ar which time i r is 
ancicipared rhar the search process 
for a new di recror will be com-
PURSELL 
from Page I 0 
Pursell said he'll also conrinue 
ro be an advocare lor women\ 
arhlerics ar EMU. as he has been 
for more that 20 years. " I 'd l ike 
women's :1thlerics funding ro 
have ,l good growth faccor an<l 
get some equiry wirh rhe men's 
programs." he said. "We need ro 
be able ro provide for women's 
scholarships and their abiliry ro 
rravel and compete nationally, so 
we can have rhc best women's 
athletic program in rhe country. I 
always rhink you should shoot for 
being rhe besr. ., 
The rypical Eastern srudent, 
Pursell said, is far different rhan 
rhe srudenrs he knew when he 
:mended EMU in  rhe lare '50s 
and early '60s. "We have a lor of 
commurers and a lot of srudencs 
who arc working and trying to 
ger their degrees ar rhe same 
rime," he said. "This is a different 
rype of srudcnt who's in rhe real 
world from an economic srand­
poinr. Ir  mighr take rhem a linle 
longer ro ger their degrees. bur 
rhar's fine with me because the 
studenr who works rheir way 
through rhe University is going 
ro be better in the end. When I 
was working nw way rhrough 
college, I always rhoughc how 
tough ir was, and now I rhink ir"s 
r h,· ht:,t chi ng tlur ever happcnvd 
to me. You really earn rhar degree 
yourself." 
While Pursell predicrs conrin-
ALUMNI CHAPTERS 
plered and a replacemcnr recom­
mended. 
A narionaJ search for a new ath­
letic director will begin immedi­
:ucly. A search commircee has been 
esrablished which will be chaired 
by Ted HeidloA-� executive direcror 
of Human Resources. The com­
mirccc will be responsible for 
screening applicarions. conducring 
prel iminary interviews and recom­
mending three ro five finalists ro 
chc execurive vice presidenr. 
ued runding shonages for educa­
tion over rhe next 1 0  years. He 
rhinks EMU can wearhcr rhe 
swrm if ir plans well. Among rhe 
changes he predicts might occur 
as a result ol thar l imited funding 
arc shared programs among uni­
vcrsiries. One scare universiry, for 
example, may provide under­
graduare programs in a cerrain 
discipline while anorher will offer 
only graduare programs in rhar 
area. 
"The challenge for rhe furure is 
big and rough and ir's going ro be 
difficult," he said. "I can see uni­
versities in  Michigan sharing pro­
grams because rhere's probably 
roo much duplicarion, bur I know 
rhar will be rough. We're going ro 
have ro rake a more sracesmanlike 
approach. There's going ro be less 
revenue, no marrer who the gov­
ernor is or who controls the 
House and Senare, and we're go­
ing ro have ro share." 
He also believes, however, rhar 
if EMU pursues rhe entrepreneur­
ial programming he's suggesred, 
rhe Universiry could end rhe 20rh 
cenrury on top. 
"Publ ic-privare parrnerships are 
rhe furure of rhe American 
economy," he said. " If  we had pro­
grams rhar rnrnuraged young 
people ro .1rnrc their own businesses, 
ir might, srraregically. be one of rhe 
unique roles in rhe counrry." 
Contact Person for Alumni 
Association Chapters 
Accounting Alumni Chapter 
Ken Shelton 
26009 Hope 
Redford, M l  48239 
3 1 3/535-6490 
Black Alumni Chapter 
Cynthia Hough 
1 7180 Huncingron 
Decroir, M I  48235 
3 1 3/535-9333 
Boca Raton Alumni Chapter 
(Southeasr Florida) 
Mary Long 
8468 Shcraron Dr. 
Hollywood, FL 
305/43 1-435 1 
Chicago Alumni Chapter 
Barbara Racila 
2620 Oak Brook Rd. 
Oak Brook, IL 60521 
708/325-7595 
E-Club Alumni Chapter 
James Nelson 
1 8768 Valencea St. 
Northville, Ml 48167 
3 1 3/845-63!6 
Flint Alumni Chapter 
Nick Pappadakis 
6 123 Lancaster Dr. 
Flinr, MI 48504 
3 13/732-3964 
Ft. Myers Alumnj Chapter 
(Sourhwesr Florida) 
Joan Pachiva 
3317  12th Sr., S.W. 
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971 
8 1 3/396-6747 
H uron Restoration Alumni 
Chapter 
Jacquie Brock 
2970 Birch Hollow Dr. # I B 
Ann  Arbor, MI 48 1 08 
3 1 3/677-4255 
Huron Valley Alumni 
Chapter 
Ursula Christian 
1 1 8 1 1 Dursron Dr. 
P inckney, MI 48 169 
3 1 3/878-9 1 09 
National Capital Alumni Chapter 
James A. Moors 
136 Roberts Lane #300 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
703/548- 1 041 
ORIS Alumni Chapter 
Kelly Seymour 
10775 Talbot Ave. 
Hunringron Woods, MI 48070 
3 13/398-5856 
Orlando Alumni Chapter 
Fran Kujda 
I 9 I 6-3 Honor Rd. 
Orlando, FL 32809 
305/857-3689 
St. Petersburg Alumni 
Chapter 
(Florida Suncoasr) 
Marilyn Loper 
8002 Island Dr. 
Pore Richey, FL 34668 
8 13/849-6200 
Southern California Alumni 
Chapter 
Ms. Francine Di Blasi 
975 S. Marengo 
Pasadena, CA 9 1  I 06 
2 13/662-700 I 
Potential Chapters 
Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex 
Area Alumni Chapter 
John Cook 
7032 Townbluff Dr. 
Dallas, TX 
2 1 4/960- 1 769 
Kensington Valley A lumni 
Chapter 
Dennis Flamme 
331 I Warersedge Dr. 
Brighron, M I  48 1 16 
23 
24 
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I ALUMNI JOIN TODAY ALUMNI I ACTION ________ ACTION I I 
YES I/we would like to join the EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . .  $25 
Name __________________ _____ Student No. ________ Class: ________ _ 
Joint with _ _ __________________ _  Student No. ________ Class: ________ _ 
Address ______ _ _________________ _ _ __________________ _ 
Residence Phone: _______________ _ _ Business Phone: _ __ _ _____________ _ 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Check made payable to EMU Alwnni Association enclosed for: $ _ _ _________________ ____ or: I 
Circle one Visa or MasterCard # _______________ _ _______ Exp. Date: ________ _ I 
Signature as it appears on credit card: ----------------- - ---------------- I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
June 7 - 5th Annual Fastbreak Open at the 
EMU Huron Golf Course ro benefit the 
Eastern Men's Basketball program. Cost is 
$ l25 and includes golf, cart, lunch, dinner, 
refreshments, embroidered shirr, range use, 
awards and prizes. Dinner and social hour 
only, for $SO/person. For more information, 
call Brian Miller at (3 l3) 487-0464 
June 17 - Lucy Parker Golf Outing at EMU 
Huron Golf Course and benefining d1e en­
dowment for women's athletics. The cost is 
$ I 1 5 which includes cominemal breakfast, 
golf, care, prizes, beverages, food on  course, 
social hour and luncl1eon. Tee off ar 9 a.m. 
Luncheon and social hour only cost, $40. For 
more infom1arion, call Carol Huston at (3 l3) 
487-1050. 
June 18-20 - Frog Island Festival. The 
annual Frog Island Festival, featuring jazz, 
blues, and zydeco will be held at Frog Island 
Park adjacem co historic Depot Town in 
Ypsilanti. Tickers are $ l 3  in advance, $ I 6 
at the gate, and $27.50 for a three-day pass. 
Call WEMU's office number at (3 l 3) 
487-2229 for ticker i11formacion. 
Con11ectio11 - THE NATJONAL EDITION 
is produced for Alumni and Friends of 
EASTERN M ICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
by Fountain Communications, Inc. 
2662 Vineyard Lane, Brooklyn, MI 49230 
Alumni Events Calendar 
June 21 - July 2, 1993 - Alaska, The Route of 
the Glaciers. Enjoy Royal Cruise Line's golden 
Odyssey on an l ! -day cruise and land progran1 
covering Anci1orage, Denali National Park, and 
Fairbanks. A 25 percent savings is available co 
the EMU traveler. 
June 25 - Football Alumni Golf Outing held 
at the EMU Huron Golf Course. Join us 
EMU football alumni and guests. The cost is 
$ 1 05 and includes lunch, dinner, golf, care, 
prizes and refreshmentS on the course. For 
more information, call (313) 487-1050. 
June 28 - EMU Band Alunmi Annual Golf 
Outing held ar EMU Huron Golf club. 
Former and current band members, as well as 
friends and supporters of EMU bands are wel­
come! The cost i s  $40 and includes golf, care, 
range balls, beverages and prizes. Tee off rime 
HANDY EVENT NUMBERS 
Area code (313 )  
Art Exhibits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487-1268 
Adiletic Ticker Office ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487-2282 
EMU Ans and 
Entertainment Box Office .. . . . . . . . . . 487-1221 
Music Events Hodine ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487-2255 
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres . . . . . . . . . . .  487-1221 
i s  10 a.m. For further information, contact 
Dr. Max Plank ar (3 l 3) 487-1430. 
July l 6, 1993 - William D. Ford Congres­
sional Sci1olarship Scramble GolfTourna­
ment, To be held at che Huron Golf Club 
with a 1 2  p.m. shotgun start. lncludes range 
practice, lunci1, golf, care, cocktails and dini1er. 
Hole sponsorships available. Comact Bruce 
Parcerson at (313) 487-0252. 
July30 & 3.1, 1993 - Dnun Corps lntema­
tional Preview of Champions held at EMU' s 
Rynearson Football Stadium showcasing d1e cop 
25 drum and bugle corps in die U.S. and 
Canada. For tickets call 1-800-344-2772. For 
more information call Theresa at (313) 482-
4920. 
August 16, 1993 - EMU Alumni Golf Out­
ing held at d1e Huron Golf Club. Includes 
range practice, golf, can, dinner. For more 
information, call Denise at (313) 487-0250. 
October 9, 1993 - Homecoming! EMU vs. 
Kem Scare University. Mark your calendar. 
For more details, call the Office for Alumni Rela­
tions at (313) 487-0250 or 1-800-825-8664. 
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